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As memories of high school linger in the minds of Harpeth Hall

students, so do memories of movies from years past. A milestone in

itself, a movie can gj|e itself to a time, place, or a memory. As

movies document fictional characters' lives, they document our own.

Krahody has a movie that they can relate their life to and therefore

hold a special meaning for them. We depend on films to entertain

ighten us, to provide a topic for conversation, or to just

help us pass the time. Only in movies can we find the magic that

starts when the lights fade, the screen glows, and we are transported

Irent places, times, and frames of mind. The 1994 Milestones

[itors would like to dedicate this yearbook to films, and we welcome

to"share the nostalgia we felt in recalling these movies. Just as

movies help form our common social conscience, we hope this year-

ill form a common school memory.
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Better Off Dead

m Lt. to Rt.: J. Proctor, A. Frenchman, J. Stevens, J. Asbury; back row from Lt. to Rt.: M. Narula, S. Phillips, K. Moran, E. Wray, M. Wray, E. Hatch (not pictured: A. Brown and M. Lackey).
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The Doctor

A true hero of the school, he's a visible supporter of

every Harpeth Hall organization. From his attendance

at sporting events and plays to concerted efforts at spon-

soring Youth in Government, he has repeatedly earned

his well-deserved name "Mr. Nice Guy." He has en-

deared himself to the students of his American History

classes by his adorable holiday socks and ties as well as

his personal and caring manner of teaching. Adoring cries

of "He's so cute, I love him" follow him wherever he

goes. A man who is his own visual aid and who possesses

a plethora of demanding inquiries such as, "Did you have

a nice day?" and "Any questions?" strives to instill in

Harpeth Hall students the importance of this country's

history. A man that always wears a smile as well as a

Lands End's outfit could not be a more apt candidate for

the Milestones dedication. Therefore, the Editors of the

1994 Milestones proudly dedicate this year's edition to

Dr. Jim Cooper.

Dedication 10



Merrie Poppins
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The eighth grade class of 1994 would like to honor

someone who is back from the past — a member of

the faculty who has provided continuous support to the

entire Harpeth Hall community. A alumn of Harpeth

Hall, she previously taught here and returned to us

last year to enlighten bewildered seventh graders on

the heritage of the United States. Not only does she

teach her classes of the adventures of Columbus and

Colonial America, but she also gives them overwhelm-

ing love and attention which will remain with them

throughout their years. This lady's cheerful smile and

joy of teaching always leads her students to new dis-

coveries of the past. Whether watching "Days" or de-

ciphering the research papers of her students, her

course's atmosphere is one of exciting and creative

learning. For her open mind, belief in academic chal-

lenge, and compassionate heart, the 1994 edition of

Milestones is dedicated to Miss Merrie Clark.

Dedication
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Mary Evelyn McKnight
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Elizabeth Bond Wet

1994



And the Oscar

Best All Around: Mary Pillow Kirk Most In Love With Herself: Charlotte West Most School Spirit: Jennifer Towbin

Senior Superlatives 26
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Most Liberal and Most Conservative:

Amy Knowles and Rachel Reeves
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Wittiest: Sarah Phillips Most Likely to Succeed: Appy Frenchman

Life of the Party: Susan Corbett Biggest Soapie: Josephine Proctor Most Talented: Julie Asbury

27 Senior Superlatives



The Envelope Please!

Most Likely to be Sick on a Test

Day:

Halle Hayes

Most Likely to Be Late to School:

Rebecca Russell

Bluntest:

Amy Blount

Most Sophisticated:

Dionne Gardner

Most Uncoordinated:

Emily Hatch

Most Intelligent:

Mab Byrd

Most Likely to

Make a Frosh Cry:

Leslie Huddleston

Most Opinionated:

Julie McDonald

Senior Superlatives 28



Seven Year Itch

Front Row
Ashley McAdams
Robinette Weiss

Anna Ruth Brown

Holly Whetsell

Middle Row
Lydia Cook

Lauren Marler

Katie Moran
Appy Frenchman

Maya Narula

Tiffany Beauchamp

Back Row
Kassy Harris

Jennifer Moroney

Victoria Green

Emily Hatch

Sara Brown

Rachel Reeves

(not pictured: Julie Asbury)
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29 Seven Years Club/Senior Class
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Juniors
President

Mary Hunt Martin

Vice President

Courtney Pace

Secretary

Kristin Jones

Treasurer

Elizabeth Crocker

Parliamentarian

Dana Deaton

Spirit Leader

Cary Sawyer

Sponsors

Ms. Pat Moran
Mrs. Dot Smith

From Lt to Rt: Pat Moran, Cary Sawyer, Dana Deaton, Kristin Jones, Courtney Pace, Mary Hunt Martin, Dot Smith, Elizabeth Crocker

Elizabeth Adams
Katharine Alden

Catherine Blackburn

Becky Clark

Anna Kristin Coker

Mary Reid Colter

Emily Cowan
Jennifer Crants

Mary Creagh

Juniors



Elizabeth Crocker

Carrie Daniels

Jean Davis

Jessica Dean

Dana Deaton

Blythe Durrett

Katie Earls

Christie Fontecchio

Becca Fortner

Lacey Galbraith

* \

Juniors 32



Jennifer LaRue

Mary Hunt Martin

Sallie McMurray

Muffin McNabb

Caroline Mullins

Marcy Mynatt

Elizabeth Oglesby

Sarah Oliver

Lindsay, that hat is out of uniform!
M SI

33 Juniors



Tomoko Ozawa
Courtney Pace

Elizabeth Palmer

Catherine Parsons

Catherine Ryon

Whitney Samuels

Cary Sawyer

Mahsa Sharifi

Anjali Shenai

Katie Sloan

,
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Juniors 34



Sarah Taber

Vadie Turner

Jill Voss

Dee Dee Wade

Beth Waltemath

Karen Williams

Kelly Williams

Marjorie Wine
Elizabeth Wray
Katherine Wray
Margaret Wray

35 Juniors



Indian Summer

Sophomore Candids 36



Sophomores

JJJj
President

mm Damali Booker

Vice President

Kimberly Irion

Secretary

Michelle Daugherty

Treasurer

Lee Crabtree

| Parliamentarian

1 Kristine West

K Spirit Leader

B Katie Stevens

*i

--* Sponsors

Dr. Heath Jones

Mrs. Jane Norris

k Row: Ms. Norris, D Booker, Dr. Jones. Front Row: M. Daugherty, K. Irion, K. Stevens, L. Crabtree, K. West

Elizabeth Ahern

Margaret Bass

Allison Bates

Sarah Benn

Ellie Binkley

Allison Bishop

Mary Morgan Blackburn

Maggie Blair

Laura Boaz

Damali Booker

Molly Borum
Val Byrd

37 Sophomores



Jaimee Cagle

Barbara Caldwell

Leslie Caldwell

Wentworth Caldwell

Cristin Carter

Sarah Chisolm

Sarah Costonis

Lee Crabtree

Molly Cummings
Michelle Daugherty

Susanne Davis

A.K. Dettwiller

Dolly Devgan

Crystal Dymtryk

Mary Dudley

Kelli Dunaway

Sophomores 38



Amber Ford

Brianne Frazier

Lesley Grantham

Elizabeth Griggs

Beth Hardcastle

Lacy Harwell

Adair Hollyday

Leila Holscher

Ashley Home
Lauren Howerton

Comer Ireland

Kimberly Irion

Courtney Jones

Jennifer Kain

Liz Ligon

Rebecca Loveman

39 Sophomores



Ashley Marx
Maria Mazer

Lisa McDonald

Meridith McDonald
PHOTO
NOT

AVAILABLE

McLean McGown
Anne Elizabeth Mcintosh

Anna McPeak
Amy Meadows

Lauren Melkus

Angela Nguyen

Shelley Petrie

Katie Pritchett

Meg Redford

Mary Beth Scherer

Jill Schoenblum

Kristin Smith

Sophomores 40



Elizabeth Workman

Savanna Smiles

;;i

41 Sophomores
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Freshmen

Sponsors

Ms. Laura Huff

Mr. Tony Springman

Front row (L-R): M. Batchelor, A. Enders, B. Foster. Back row (L-R): Ms. Huff, L.M. Reed. Not pictured: M. Tally, G. Verner

Amanda Allen

Rachel Allen

Drew Barrymore

Melissa Batchelor

Reagan Boydoun

Lola Blackwell

Jenny Bracewell

Veve Broadbent

Bonnie Brockman

Allison Brown

Julia Brown

Becky Bullock

Freshmen



LaToya Byrd

Ashby Capito

Jenny Close

Megan Curb

Emily Dixon

Ruth Duncan

Blake Ellis

Lane Embree

Amy Enders

Kristin Ennis

Anna Erickson

Ashley Erwin

Kate Eyler-Walker

Amanda Fitzgibbon

Freshmen 44



Kim Fontecchio

Britany Foster

Heather Francis

Leslie Freeman

Vanessa Ghisham
Carrie Gilmore

Rachel Glick

Caroline Gobbell

Helen Gorodetsky

Hayley Green

Katherine Green

Amy Griffin

Mary-Michael Johnson

McLean Johnston

?M Hh

45 Freshmen



Katie Guerin

Annie Hancock

Whitney Hart

Ashley Haury

Katie Hedrick

Beverly Hodgson

Kristin Hogan
Brandy Hollingsworth I

Emily Holmes

Holly Holton

Christy Hunt

Katie Jackson

Kathryn Kaminski

Beth Kautzman

Freshmen 46



Sarah Leavitt

Sara LeBlanc

Sarah Ledford

Rachel Lee

Young Lee

Verity Levitt

Nicole Lewis

Molly Martin

Hontas McGee
Becky McKay
Margaret McRedmond
Holly Meadows

Sarah Nanney

Ashley Nevin

Jackie Nguyen

Lauren O'Neill

47 Freshmen



Jennifer Padgett

Susan Rankin

Karen Rau
Farris Reed

Laura Marie Reed

Ann Ripley

Beth Sherrard

Catherine Shull

Heather Small

Carolyn Smith

Carrie Smith

Alissa Swearingen

Meghan Tally

Elizabeth Teloh

Freshmen 48



Katie Tidwell

Rebecca Todd

Lauren Tweel

Grace Verner

Katherine Voss

Kat Ward

Courtney Weaver

Amy Grant

Rachel Winstead

Catherine Workman

Amber Worrell

Jenny Wray
Ann Wright

Amy Zinzer

49 Freshmen



Eighth graders smile innocently at the camera. But who's that prisoner locked up in the Middle
School behind them?
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Hey look, I may look weird but you gotta admit Samantha takes the cake!

Eighth Grade 50



Eighth Grade

President

' Tracey Wilkinson

Activity Coordinator

Jessica Patrick

Sponsor

Ms. Nash

From left to right: T, Wilkinson, Ms. Nash, A. Harper, J. Patrick, K. Celauro, K. Kaminski. Not pictured: K. Pace

Kimberly Allen

Mary Kay Bartek

Dwyla Beard

Jessica Betts

Terri Beuerlein

Lisa Binkley

Boothe Blanton

' Wk 1 Allison Bradley

Jessica Brown

K.C. Bull

Kirsten Cassel

Kate Celauro

Eighth Grade



Caroline Coles

Kristin Condon

Catie Cowan
Allison Davis

Ashley Dowsley

Carolyn Finch

Miller Greathouse

Abbie Griffith

Allyson Harper

Chelsea Harris

Jamie Heinrich

Anna Henley

Clemmy Howard
Leslie Ann Howell

Olivia Huggins

Jan Ingram

Eighth Grade 52



Lucy Kuykendall

Amanda Lomax
Emily Lorber

Liane McKee

Mary Alice Nading

Katherine Newman

Sarah Norris

53 Eighth Grade



Katherine Pace

Jessica Patrick

Janine Peterson

Rachel Pitman

Kristin Polak

Brooke Rice

Samantha Richter

Altovisse Robertson

Kate Rose

Tallu Schuyler

\-m\

Lindsay Smith-Trostle

Jessica St. Cyr

54 Eighth Grade



Alexis Staples

Susan Baughman

Katie Sulkowski

Angie Vick

Anna Watson

Anne Nicholas Weiss

Tracey Wilkinson

Sarah Williams

Devon Williamson

Debra Winger

Megan Youngblood

Georgia Yowell

55 Eighth Grade
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The Sure Thing

Stand and Deliver
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Seventh Grade 56



Seventh Grade

Parliamentarian

Amanda Owens

Activities Coordinator

Haley Barnett

Sponsor

Ms. Marie Burr

From left to right: A. Smith, H. Barnett, A. Owens, H. Blair, E. Baker, B. White. Top Row: Ms. Marie Burr

Alii Alfery

Emily Baker

| Haley Barnett

Annie Baron

Hastings Beard

Hayes Blair

Catherine Boehm
Amanda Brown

57 Seventh Grade



Cate Connery

Amy Cornelius

Lynn Crabtree

Emily Cummings

Courtney Curb
Dearing Davis

Logan Denson

Katherine Douse

Ashley Fairey

Vanessa Falk

Ann Finley

Kathryn Frazier

What's Eating Gilbert Grape

Seventh Grade 58



Melody Freeman

Lauren Gaffney

Alison Garner

Macy Garrett

Jennifer Gregory

Olivia Halfen

Who's That Girl

59 Seventh Grade



Hadyn Jackson

Libby Johnson

Hilary Kamen
Sarah Lodge

Katy Manier

Margo Martin

Sara Mason
Meg Milam

Lucy Mudter

Martha Grace Orman

Amanda Owens
Brett Parsons

Anne Partlett

Ashley Pearse

Seventh Grade 60



Emily Phy

Michael Resha

Courtney Rogers

Lindsey Scruggs

Peyton Waggone
Genevieve Ward
Susan Wesley

Rebecca White

Rebecca Workman
Michelle Wright

Sarah Young

Seventh Grade
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Sixth Grade

Sixth Grade Candids 62



Alyssa Abkowitz

Kerry Bartoe

Lindsey Beckner

Christie Caldwell

m |r Megan Cambpell

Sasha Chudacoff

Hayden Crabtree

Sloan Curtis

Can anyone check when break is?

63 Sixth Grade



Fabienne Diskin

Brooke Earthman

Kathryn Eberle

Nica Ferdowsi

Calle Griffith

Sarah Hargrove

Molly Kaplan

Brooke LaBarbera

Abigail Ledford

Kristen Lowry

Sixth Grade 64



Kimberly McKinney

65 Sixth Grade



Fifth Grade



Stephanie Beatty

Emily Burn

Hannah Galbraith

Kim Goldstein
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Claudia Halfen

Haley Hawkins

Molly Hogan

Sara Jo Houghland

Deema Ismail

Kristen Johnson

Ever Seen A Happier Face?

67 Fifth Grade



Lane Johnson

Christina Kim

Sarah Kock

Alexandra Littlefair-Molin

Helen Martin

Michaela McKee

Corinne Mynatt

Catherine Nading

Fifth Grade 68



Ellie Porch

Meg Porch

Toby Shuster

Lizzie Smith

Britany Southard

Shannon Stone

69 Fifth Grade



The Gods Must Be Crazy

Faculty Candids 70
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Okay, here's the deal,

Our creativity has suddenly been restricted in the

middle of the year. Therefore we can no longer use real

movie pictures. Some random movie pictures slid by

but others did not. So to solve this dilemma, we've

decided to make a game out of it. It's called "Can you

guess what movie this picture is from?" So go on and

guess and then turn to page 220 to find the answer.

Thank you
The Management

Faculty Division



Ms. Leah S. Rhys
Supporting the faculty and students in their academic endeavors and achieving

the school's mission for excellence are two of Mrs. Rhys' top priorities. She oversees

the necessary functions of the school, and while keeping the entire school running

smoothly, she manages to remain accessible and attentive to needs of the Harpeth

Hall family. Other from Mrs. Rhys' day to day responsibilities, she must work

with the Trustees and deal with more outreaching issues than the issues within

the campus. She works with the Trustees to develop the annual budget, oversee

the maintenance of the campus, and raise funds for the school. She is also re-

sponsible for making sure that the school complies with appropriate laws and

procedures. When describing her enormous job as Head of School, Mrs. Rhys says,

"I try to be reasonably available to all Harpeth Hall's constituencies — faculty,

parents, students, and alumnae . . . Obviously, I have a great deal of excellent help

in my work which makes my days very, very enjoyable!"

Rhys 72



Ms. Susan Baughman
The old saying, "Variety is the spice of life," may be trite, but in

Ms. Baughman's case, it is true. Each of her days at Harpeth Hall

is truly different as she meets with students, faculty, and parents

trying to solve problems, set dates, listen, and counsel. From Sep-

tember to May, she works with many people, juggling and balancing

a multitude of daily responsibilities and demands. Her summer is

spent scheduling all three hundred students' courses for the ap-

proaching school year. When asked to comment on her job as Head

of the Upper School, she will say, "Each year the cycle is the same,

but the excitement and fun comes from being a part of all the stu-

dents' lives as they learn, grow, and prepare for college and beyond."

Ms. Lindy Sayers
In her fifth year at Harpeth Hall, Ms. Lindy Sayers continues to

enjoy the new adventures she finds each year as the Director of the

Middle School. Not only does she serve as a positive role model with

her big smile and optimistic attitude, she also takes an active part

in the lives of her students. When talking about the involvement with

her students, she says, "Being a part of the lives of middle school

girls means sharing their enthusiasm, their curiosity, and their en-

ergy. It means I can laugh with them, cry with them, and learn with

them." To further her involvement with the students, Ms. Sayers

teaches the Life Skills courses where she is able to make a time of

enormous change into a positive and creative change for the Middle

School students of Harpeth Hall.

73 Baughman/Sayers



Mrs. Brown, Director of Admissions, and Jane Groos, Associate

Director of Admissions, are the two people with the privilege and

responsibility of choosing the newest members of the Harpeth Hall

community each year. They are both sponsors of the Ambassadors

Society and meet with each candidate personally to ensure that the

girls selected will add to the flair of the already top notch student

body.

Polly Nichols and Diane Wild put tremendous effort into their work,
including volunteer training, the annual giving fund, and taking care

of Harpeth Hall's 6,000 constituents. Mrs. Nichols comments, "De-
velopment: It's all about cultivation of prospects, friend raising, and
fund raising." Diane Wild, in addition to her other work, contributes

her time to writing articles for the HH News and Highlights.

Mr. Bill Hayward, the Business Manager, and Mrs. King, the As-

sistant Business Manager, prove their ability as great money man-
agers through their meticulous budgeting of the Harpeth Hall busi-

ness account. They also keep in tact with the students with their

various other responsibilities. Mr. Hayward is an excellent economics

teacher to a group of underclassmen and has been seen at Christmas

wearing a Santa suit. As book store manager, Mrs. King is also able

to meet various members of the student body.

Dr. Jones modestly says he is "Nobody's Boss" but he does have the

significant job of the Dean of Faculty. His responsibilities range

from convening the Curriculum committee to encouraging the teach-

ers in professional development through observation and evaluation.

Although he has these numerous responsibilities, he still finds time

to teach Physics and AP Physics. His talent and commitment is

limitless!

Brown/Groos/Nichols/Wild/Hayward/King/Jones 74



As Harpeth Hall's guidance counselor, Mrs. Lentz helps students to

discover solutions to their individual problems. Her peer counseling

and classes raise controversial yet important topics. She listens and

tries to make a difference in everyone's lives.

Being Director of Special Programs keeps Mrs. Fuller busy all year

long, especially with the school's Winterim program. She organizes

the resumes and locates jobs for the Junior and Senior programs as

well as planning the Sophomore/Freshmen on-campus program.

Leadership Conference and the Summer Program are two of her

many other responsibilities to add to her long list of special programs

here at Harpeth Hall.

College counseling is the Pepto Bismol to the student's worries as

she goes through the trying process of selection of a college. Giving

relief to the angst-ridden students, Mr. Hooper guides each girl

through the confusing world of college choices. With Mr. Hooper's

help as college counselor, each girl does find the right college for

herself after a long and in depth study of her own choices in colleges.

If a body in a blur of brightly colored warm-ups races by you as

you go to lunch one day, it will probably be Mrs. Russ. Serving as

Athletic Director, P.E. teacher to the Middle school, and coach of

Upper School cross-country and track, Mrs. Russ is always on the

run. Also coordinating the Parents Athletic Association, she is con-

tinually gathering support for the Athletic community at Harpeth

Hall.

75 Lentz/Fuller/Hooper/Russ



9 to 5
Anything the students and faculty

can't handle the secretaries can. Each

one of these women has responsibilities

in different facets of Harpeth Hall, but

all make contributions to the commu-
nity as a whole. Whether answering

phones, typing, checking attendance,

sending out report cards, or taking care

of us when we are sick, they are warm,

kind, and always capable. Because of

their hard work and caring natures, the

secretaries are well appreciated by both

the students and faculty. Harpeth Hall

would never survive without them.

Front row from left to right: Nan Reed, Margie Martin. Back row from left to right: Dot Smith, Sally Mabry, Jean Ayers,

Donna Montague

"It's no use going to school if the library is not your final destination."

This famous quotation immediately comes to Mrs. Nancy Rumsey's
mind when describing the Harpeth Hall library. Mrs. Rumsey along

with Karen Douse organize and make all books, materials, and com-
puters available to the Harpeth Hall community. The library and its

diligent librarians are a true educational asset to the students and fac-

ulty at Harpeth Hall.

The Department Heads are the teachers that exemplify the utmost

leadership and concern for the education of the students in their field.

The Department Heads are as follows: Head of the Science Department
— Jane Norris; Head of the Math Department — Carol Oxley; Head
of the P.E. Department— Pat Moran; Head of the History Department
— Art Echerd; Head of the English Department — Nancy Grimes;

Head of the Art Department — Ann Blackburn; Head of the Language

Department — Joyce Ward.

Secretaries/Librarians/Dept. Chairs 76



Men at Work

From left to right: Jeff Minirus, Trey Riddles, Aaron Wynns

rom ice storms to sweltering summer days, the maintenance crew

orks persistently in its efforts to improve the Harpeth Hall campus.

Whether rescuing shoes (yes it has happened), cutting down trees, mak-

g repairs, or landscaping, the Maintence Department plays a vital

irt in the task of beautifying the campus and maintaining security.

Barb and Jude

Best known for their desserts, especially the Reeses peanut butter cook-

ies and tea cakes, Barb and Jude's catering service brings home cooked

lunches to the students during the week while also preparing the food

for special school functions, and more than once they have been known

to break up a fist fight over the last Colonel Crunch ice-cream bar.

"Catering" to the students' needs, Barb and Jude have managed to

create a staff and service that strives for culinary success.

77 Maintenance/Food Management



Weird Science
When a Harpeth Hall

student is asked about

science, she will either

say that she survived it or that she

loved it in spite of the strenuous

and rigorous challenges it entails.

With new editions to the Science

Department and the return of Ms.

T., the teachers continue to use

their creative and sometimes crazy

teaching skills to help their stu-

dents comprehend the difficult

ideas of Science. Through their in-

novative teaching skills such as

Frog day, Mole day, and the help

of Norm and Frazier, the teachers

continue to succeed in making their

learning spontaneous and enjoya-

ble. If the students at Harpeth Hall

did not have these teachers plus

wonderful resources, Biology,

Chemistry, Physics, Botany, and

Ecology would leave no lasting im-

prints on their minds.

From left to right: Betsy Malone, Susan Trzuskowski, Heath Jones, Jane Norris, Karen Nash, Carolyn Felkel, Legare Vest, Melinda
Higgins and Sally Lee

The Power of One

As Mrs. Oxley says, "We want

to give each girl the very best

Mathematics education as pos-

sible taking into consideration ability,

interest, and necessary preparation for

success in college and life in general. We
want our students to become life long

learners who are competent and effi-

cient contributers and consumers." The

Math Department continues to achieve

these goals in educating women in the

field of Mathematics. With the aid of

the new graphing calculators, students

become more secure in the comprehen-

sion of ideas in classes such as Pre Cal,

Discreet Mathematics, and Calculus.

With Mrs. Oxley's Madonna impres-

sions and Mr. Wert's political tangents,

the teachers continue to bring in humor
to lighten the stress in learning compli-

cated mathematical equations.

From Left to Right: Susan Trzuskowski, Susan Rieder, Carol Oxley, Tad Wert, Sally

Lee, Kathryn Boehm, and Louise Wills

Science Dept./Math Dept. 78



Dead Poet's Society

The English Department has

worked hard to attend to the

school-wide task of examining

scope and sequence of materials and

skills in grades five through twelve. The
English Department tries to become
better informed about what teachers at

different grade levels are doing so that

it can coordinate with and complement

each teacher's efforts. In addition to

working supportively with each other

within the department, they are also en-

joying some mixer-departmental pro-

jects, such as research papers and sum-

mer reading. Though each English

teacher enjoys refining her individual

classes, she finds it nice to be part of a

larger effort.

Front row from left to right: Scottie Girgus, Derah Myers, Rita Kaplan, Mia Alexander-Snow, Margaret Renkl. Back row

from left to right: Lisa Archer, Nancy Grimes, Laura Huff-Hileman, Karen Roark, Margaret Bean

European Vacation

The Harpeth Hall Language De-

partment strives to enable stu-

dents to read, write, and com-

municate proficiently the language of

their choice. Harpeth Hall desires to ful-

fill the urgent need of effective, inter-

culturally literate communicators. Not

only does the Language Department ed-

ucate students in the fundamentals of

Latin, French, or Spanish, but it also

encourages the appreciation and accep-

tance of other cultures. They are ad-

vocates of travel and exchange programs

and sponsor the foreign language week.

The Language Department opens the

channels of communication of the world

to the student body. Their dedication is

reflected through their unique yet ef-

fective teaching methods. Their enthu-

siasm uplifts the minds of the students

so that they may be more receptive to

not only foreign languages but foreign

ideas and cultures.

Front row: Carol Hagen, Catherine Dishman. Middle row from left to right: Judy Johnson, Joyce Ward, Jo Benn, Marees

Choppin. Back row: Anissa Mason, Bill Lauderdale, Paul-Leon Tuzeneu
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The History of the World
The Harpeth Hall Social Sciences

Department, chaired by Dr.

Echerd, allows students to learn

about events and societies in both the

United States and coutries abroad. As
Dr. Echerd says, "History is the most

difficult discipline among the liberal arts,

since it is best able to illustrate the in-

terrelationship of politics, war, econom-

ics, religion, and the arts." Juniors and

Seniors are required to take European

and American History while many
Freshmen and Sophomores elect to take

Psychology, Economics, or American

Government. In the Middle school, stu-

dents study an array of subjects ranging

from Ancient civilization to Colonial

America. Dr. Echerd specifies the goal

of the History Department when saying,

"The department hopes to impart to the

student a subtle but nonetheless prac-

tical skill — cultural literacy, the ability

to understand and digest material writ-

ten for an informed general audience."

From Left to Right: Rita Kaplan, Frances Wynne, Tony Springman, Jim Cooper, Margaret Bean, Merrie Clark, Art Echerd

A League of their Own
Where can you find tennis balls

bouncing over the fences, golf

balls soaring over Souby
Hall, and countless injuries from poorly

executed jazz splits? The Harpeth Hall

Physical Education Department. De-

partment head, Ms. Pat Moran says,

"The primary goal is to give the student

activities that she can use in later years,

mainly lifetime sports. Unique to Har-

peth Hall is the strong dance program

that is part of this department. All three

instructors in the department have grad-

uate and or undergraduate degrees in

their field which lends real profession-

alism to the entire physical education

department." The Harpeth Hall stu-

dents have the opportunity not only to

strengthen their minds, but also to

strengthen their bodies with the help of

the Physical Education Department.

From Left to Right: Kristin Ruswick, Susan Russ, Leslie Matthews, Pat Moran
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Fame
The Fine Arts faculty con-

tinue to challenge students

in a varied program with a

long tradition of excellence. Art

classes afford students the oppor-

tunity to experience first hand the

commitment and discipline re-

quired for success. Individual cre-

ativity and growth is sometimes

realized long after an image de-

velops or a sound expressed. Better

community participation and cel-

ebration of the arts through ex-

hibits, concerts, and plays contin-

ues to be a departmental goal.

From Left to Right: Janette Klocko, Peter Goodwin, Leslie Matthews, Derah Myers, and Lynne Rothrock

Vadie, the paint's supposed to go on the canvas!

Fine Arts Department



Emma's Florists changes owners
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Can you guess what movie this picture is from?

For the answer, turn to page 220!



Saturday Night Fever

Front row from left to right: Katherine Wray, Varina Buntin, Holly Whetsell. Middle row from left to right: Robinette

Weiss, Jennifer Moroney, Kathryn Ozier, Miller Wild. Top row from left to right: Cristin Carter, Brianne Frazier,

Julia Brown, Beth Waltermath, and Latoya Byrd.

It's
finally proven that for every

dance the Student Council puts

on, Saturday night fever strikes.

From the soothing ballads of the

magical Stuart Adamson to the soul

power of Clifford Curry's beach mu-
sic, each dance has been spectacular.

Living it up is not all the Student

Council is about. Organizing the Up-
per School Community Day and
sending a "banner of a Valentine" to

Dr. Paschall, prove these girls are

dedicated to being leaders. Supported
by a spectacular senior staff, includ-

ing: Holly Whetsell, Robinette Weiss,

Jennifer Moroney, and Kathryn
Ozier, President Miller Wild has been

able to accomplish above and beyond
her goals for the year.

Beach Blanket Bingo

L rAT<L
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"You Can't Handle the Truth"

Top Row (left to right): Susan Baughman, Sarah Chisolm, Jennifer Kain, Sarah Taber, Ashley Nevin, Reagan Baydoun,

Tiffany DeFrance. Bottom Row (left to right): Kate Terry, Courtney Pace, Mary Reid Colter, Appy Frenchman, Julie

Asbury, Holly Whetsell

Thirteen girls, one leader, and a common goal; Truth. The Harpeth Hall Honor Council

strives to up hold the integrity of the school community. This year, president Holly

Whetsell created a new theme for the Honor Council. "We are the representatives, you

are the system." By trying to get the student body involved, the honor council has given the girls

a greater sense of security and trust. This year the Honor Council felt that it was important to

include the student body in their quest for integrity. In order to do this, they formed discussion

groups in which students participated in mock Honor Council trials, had guest speakers from

other schools' Honor Councils, and open discussions on the importance of honesty in the Harpeth

Hall community.

To Catch a Cheat
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Volunteers

Top row: K. Earls, M.R. Colter (secretary), K. Coleman. Bottom Row: K. Alden, J.

Mudter, K. Ozier (vice president), A. Knowles (President), M. Cummings, and M.
Bachelor

The Harpeth Hall Key Club, one of the school's most active

organizations, is extremely dedicated to community service.

Founded fourteen years ago, Harpeth Hall was among the

first all female Key Clubs. Mrs. Louise Wills is the dedicated spon-

sor, and Amy Knowles served as president with enthusiasm and
determination. The Key Club volunteered at Second Harvest, the

Angel Trees, and a Robert Fulgrum benefit lecture. Amy was also

seen on the Easter Seals Telethon answering phones and receiving

donations for a worthy cause. This club not only touches the lives

of girls at Harpeth Hall, but affects the entire Nashville community.

Hurry up and take the picture so we can e
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Protocol

Jack row: V. Voysey (Vice President), K. Dunaway, C. Ryon, R. Priest; Front row: E. Wild, W. Samuels, J. Stevens,

A. Wild, L. Huddleston. Not pictured: J. McDonald

The Student Faculty Committee brings

together what could be two very sep-

arate bodies of the school into one co-

herent committee. The group meets in the bot-

tom of the library once a month to discuss

issues concerning the students at Harpeth Hall.

Students from each class are appointed to the

committee but everyone is welcome at the

meetings to speak and listen. With support

from the administration, the committee was

able to fix the plumbing and find quiet places

for students to study. The main task of the

committee this year was to discuss and plan

future uniform changes. Due to the decisions

of president Julie McDonald and the rest of

the Student Faculty this year, parts of Har-

peth Hall in need of reform were given at-

tention and changed for the better.

Is this outfit doomed to never be seen again?

Which one is out of uniform?
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Hot Shots

The Middle School Student Council provides

a way for Middle School students to become
involved in planning their school's events and

to participate in leadership roles. Led by president

Mandy Lomax and vice-president Booth Blanton,

the Student Council organized such fun-filled ac-

tivities as the talent show and the Halloween car-

nival. With their hard work and persistence, both

activities were great successes! The Middle School

Student Council with much thanks to their sponsor,

Sally Mabry, made a valiant attempt to bring the

student body together, both socially and academi-

cally. Next year is a promising one, with such great

prospective leaders!

MS Student Council



Top row from left to right: Ms. Archer, E. Lorber, K. Newman, S. Norris, T. Beurline, M. Youngblood, D.

Beard, M.K. Bartek, D. Willams, S. Girgus, F. Wynne, C. Rogers, S. Lodge. Bottom row: E. Rhy, C. Curb,

E. Cummings, A. Brown, A. Schapiro, H. Kamen, L. Johnson, R. Workman, B. Harris.

Book of Love

Gathering around a table full of food and time-

less literature, the Middle School Book Club

discusses many novels. During their fourth pe-

riod lunch meetings, they can be seen huddled in a

circle heatedly arguing the theme of a chapter or of

an entire novel. The Book Club is composed of eighth

graders who all love reading and feel reading broadens

their minds and their souls. The Book Club is giving

these girls an asset they will keep forever — knowl-

edge.

Legal Eagles

The Junior High Model United Nations was held

on November 5th, and thirty-nine enthusiastic

seventh and eighth graders attended. The girls

worked in teams of two or three, and were given a

country to represent. Seventh graders Brie Brown and

Courtney Rogers were elected to the prominent po-

sitions of president and secretary general (respec-

tively) in the government for next year. Sponsor Mrs.

Clark says, "Mrs. Girgus and I thought the Model

U.N. was a wonderful experience for the girls and we

are so pleased that they did so well, especially since

it was their first time."

y: ; ^ _J
Bottom from left to right: M. Lomax, T. Wilkinson, T. Beurdein, M. Resha, B. Brown, K. Condon. Second
row: T. Schyler, K. Allen, A. Owens, D. Beard, M.K. Bartel, M. Clark. Third row: C. Finch, A.N. Weiss,

K. Rose, M. Freeman, M. Wright, D. Williamson, B. Harris. Fourth row: M. Youngblood, J. Ingram, A.

Finely, E. Cummings, C. Rogers. Fifth row: K. Newman, A. Alfrey, L. Scruggs, S. Lodge, A. Brown, H.

Sloan.
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In
their second year, the Ambassador's Society has

been busy promoting the school in the Nashville

community by encouraging girls to come to Har-

peth Hall. On any given day an ambassador's job could

include helping show prospective students around cam-

pus, serving on panels at the BLT lunches, holding

telethons for thank-you calls to alumni, or distributing

information about the school out into the community.

In the words of member Anna Kristin Coker, "Not

only does the society help bring new people to the

school it allows the community to have a new per-

spective on how the school's run."

Front Row (from It to rt): K. Smith, A. Nguyen, K. Baird, R. Kraft, E. Crocker, J. Davis, H. Meadows, C.

Sawyer, M. Sharifi, J. Padgett, J. Brown. Middle Row (from It to rt): C. Weick, K. Jones, W. Samuals, A.K.

Coker. Back Row (from It to rt): R. Reeves, V. Green, L. Marler, J. McDonald, C. West, A. Knowles, H.

Whetsell

Next of Kin H
Emily and Miller Wild — Diane Buttrey Wild

Libby and Courtney Weaver — Beth Carothers

Weaver

Allison Bates — Mary Kathryn Clark Bates

Mary Reid Colter — Ellen Lakey Colter

Varina Buntin — Varina Stanton Buntin

Elizabeth Ligon — Caroline Phillips Ligon

Katie Pritchett — Linda Martin Pritchett

Front Row: E. Wild, M. Wild, L. Weaver, C. Weaver. Back Row: K. Pritchett, L. Ligon, V. Buntin, M.R.

Colter, A. Bates
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ront Row: C. Sawyer (Vice President), D. Wade, H. Anderson. Back Row: Dr. Cooper (Sponsor), R. Reeves

'resident).

Distinguished

Gentlewomen

Why would a bunch of high school students

give up two weekends of their school year

to debate current world and national is-

sues? Because they are members of the Youth in Gov-

ernment Club. Each year, the Harpeth Hall YIG club

participates in two state-wide conferences — Model

United Nations and Youth Legislature. At Model UN,
the students represent a country in the UN and write

a proposal concerning that country. At Youth Legis-

lature which is held at the State Capitol, the students

are either Senators, Representatives, lobbyists, or

members of the press corps. Legislators present bills

concerning the welfare of Tennessee. This year's Mod-

el UN delegation was 38 members strong and at Youth

Legislature, Harpeth Hall had 36 members of the 730

delegate conference. Jamie Heller served as Vice Pres-

ident at Model UN. Becky Clark, Jamie Heller, Dawn
Craddock, and Christie Fontecchio were picked to at-

tend National Affairs this summer in North Carolina.

Each year the YIG club becomes larger and stronger

and has an even more successful year than the last.

Legal Eagles

The Law Club, with the help of Louise Fontec-

chio, Ann Russel, and David Core, participated

in Mock Trial, bringing home first place in the

city. Their case was about Terry Bell (played by Mary
Pillow Kirk) who is charged with inciting a riot and

arson to property owned by a cult, the "Believers," led

by Kelly Parker (Sarah Oliver). As well as taking

home first prize, two students received awards: Sarah

Oliver for Best Witness and Christie Fontecchio for

Best Defense Attorney. After taking part in the city

competition, the Law Club went on to State Mock
Trial Competition and were the Runner's Up even

though they deserved first place over MUS.

ront Row: Rebecca
:ontecchio.

(President), C. West, M.P. Kirk (Vice President). Back Row: H. Hayes, C
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Cry Freedom

With Mr. Wert's sponsorship, this year's Am-
nesty officers are seniors Sarah Phillips and

Aimee Blount as coordinator and co-co-

ordinator. Treasurer, Katie Earls, secretary Anjali

Shenai, and publicity officers Elizabeth Adams and

Jennifer Crants make up the Junior staff of this charity

group. The objective of Amnesty International is to

do their best to peacefully free political prisoners in

remote areas of the world. They write letters, nicely

but persistently, asking the Emperor, Dictator, King,

etc. to free our man/woman/childfrom an unjust jail-

ing. The club is steadily growing as Harpeth Hall stu-

dents become aware of the injustices of the world.

School Ties

Beyond Hate, an organization formed by Mr. Paul

Tuzenu and Becky Clark attempts to transcend

prejudice of all kinds. From movies and pizza

to intensive workshops, Beyond Hate has been very

successful in increasing the personal awareness of prej-

udice in its members and in the Harpeth Hall Com-
munity.

Top Row: A. Blount, S. Phillips (president). Bottom Row: E. Adams, K. Earls, A. Shenai, J. Crants

Top Row (From It to rt): Mr. Tuzenu (Sponsor), J. Mudter, M. Wray (Vice President), Vadie Turner, E.

Wray. Bottom Row: B. Clark
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The Player

Once a month, a group of talented ac-

tresses meet to discuss upcoming the-

atrical events. The club, headed by Mrs.

Klocko, performs two plays a year. This year,

with the help of some MBA actors, they put on

Quitters and A Flea in Her Ear. These incredible

plays would not be ready for the stage without

the long work hours contributed by the tech crew.

They come ready to drill, paint, and build when-

ever required, devoting their precious Saturdays

to the all-important cause of putting on a play.

Aside from handling the publicity, making the

set, and acting in the plays, the club members

participate in theater sports and has play outings

to see productions around Nashville. When asked

about Playmakers, Lauren Melkus and Bev Stat-

land simply said, "All the World's a stage and

men and women are merely players."

\
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The Secret Garden
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Sister Act

If
you've ever seen your friends flying out of the

cafeteria in the middle of the lunch period, they're

probably in upper school chorus. They practice

Monday through Wednesday during the last half of

fifth and sixth periods. The groups sings in the bijou.

And if you've ever walked by, you know you know that

hey are not tone deaf. In fact, they've even performed

at the Symphony Ball and Bookstar with MBA. Ac-

cording to Sophomore, Val Byrd, "Dr. Cassel makes

chorus invigorating." The chorus' singing sounds as

though they sacrifice is well worth their performance

in the auditorium.

The Sound of
Music

Once a week, during a free period, chamber

groups practice together in the music room.

These groups are comprised of two to four

students who have a love for music. Not only do the

student musicians give up a free period to play to-

gether, but they also practice outside of school. The
chamber orchestra is also part of Upper School In-

strumental. This big group of students practices with

MBA every Friday afternoon for an hour. Both sec-

tions of instrumentals perform in concerts and open

houses for the school. The chamber group compete in

the metro contest for student musicians every year.

Each group agrees that Dr. Cassel's enthusiasm makes

Upper School Instrumentals a lot of fun.
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A Chorus Line

The first year for the Middle School chorus has

been quite successful. Each Wednesday and

Thursday the girls meet for an hour to prepare

for their concerts. Lead by Mrs. Rothrock, a large

group of fifth, sixth, seventh, and eighth graders per-

formed at both the Holiday and Spring concerts with

the Upper school. They had many other recitals, and

the grandmothers enjoyed listening to them at the

Grandmothers Tea. The alumni were also pleasantly

surprised to hear this young chorus sing for them for

the first time. The Middle School chorus would not

have been such a hit without the enthusiasm and effort

put forth by this group of talented girls.

Swing Kids

This year the Middle School Dance Ensemble

consisted of a hearty bunch of fifth through

eighth graders and was headed by the ever-

talented Stephanie Hamilton. Every Monday from

three thirty to five o'clock, this group assembled in the

Auditorium and experimented with many forms of

dance. On Colonial Day, the hard work paid off as

these young prima donnas strutted their stuff for a

very impressed audience. These girls are the up and

coming Upper School Dancers and promise to show

great talent sprouting from this fresh start.
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Newsies

Standing: E. Crocker, K. Baird, J. LaRue, B. Waltemath, M. Byrd, J. Davis, L. Marler, Mrs. Huff, S. McMurray, K.

West, S. Chisolm, L. Embree; Sitting: J. Asbury, C. Fontecchio, J. Arkovitz, B. Clark, S. Phillips, not pictured: Catherine

Blackburn.

Common to all Logos II editors is the out-

cry "Deadline? What deadline?" Logos

II editors have picked up the pace this

year by releasing six copies throughout the year

instead of only releasing four as done in the past.

Co-editors in chief, Mab Byrd and Jennifer

LaRue have spent hours scratching out layouts

on post-it notes. From stories on sexual harass-

ment, to religion, to interesting snow experiences,

Logos II found creative topics on which to inform

the student body.

Editors-in-Chief: Mab Byrd, Jennifer LaRue
News Editors: Sally McMurray, Sarah Chi-

solm

Opinions Editors: Sara Brown, Elizabeth

Crocker

Features Editors: Lauren Marler, Catherine

Blackburn

Entertainment Editors: Sarah Phillips, Beth

Waltemath

Sports Editors: Jean Davis, Christie Fontec-

chio

Photo Editors: Kristine West, Becky Clark,

Kimberly Baird

Business Editor: Jada Arkovitz

Sponsor: Laura Huff

The

Word of

Harpelh

Hall
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Working Nine to Five

inding: C. Pace, E. Crocker, C. Ryon, J. Crantz, V. Byrd, A.E. Mcintosh. Kneeling: J. Mudter, E. Palmer, J.

Sioenblum, L. Jones, D. Deaton, K. Sloan Sitting: R. Kraft, J. King, R. Reeves, G. Fitzgerald

Not when did you say that deadline w

r •w 7- hat do Friday afternoons, layouts, and tons of food have in common? They're all typical of a Milestones meeting. Every Friday, from

iA/ 2:15 to 4:00, the Milestones editors (especially the copy editors who slave away at typing copies on an incompetent computer program

T T that people do not even read) and staff come together to help compile the yearbook. With plenty of snack foods to help them get

rough the afternoon, the staffers work consistently to help meet the deadline of the publishers.
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Gothic
Every Wednesday night at 6:30, members of

Harpeth Halls Dead Poet's Society gave up a

night of 90210 and Melrose Place to ponder

the question of life in Carrie LaBrec's living room.

The meeting is a time when students can express the

meaning of their own poetry as well as discuss other

students creative works. Although meetings may begin

with trivial conversations concerning prom or T.V.

shows, they almost always end on topics with a more

meaningful or philosophical note. These stimulating

conversations are sparked by stories or poems members
have brought to share. A past faithful attendee of Pen-

staff said that "There is always something learned; or

at least the possibility is there." Some of the original

poetry shared at these sessions is selected for publi-

cation in the annual Hallmarks.

Poetic

Justice
"allmarks is a memorable collection of student

photography, artwork, poems and creative

^writing. Any student may submit work to be

considered for publication. Hallmark's provides Har-

peth Hall's students with a forum to express their cre-

ativity. This year editors Halle Hayes and Robinette

Weiss decided to have two smaller editions of Hall-

marks instead of the usual one. The Hallmark editors

collaborate with English teachers to choose creative

staff members for the 1994 edition of Harpeth Hall's

literary magazine.

I
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President Carrie LaBrec

Front row from left to right: Sarah Costonsis, Sally McMurray, Jennifer Crants, Sarah Taber, Margorie

Wine, Anjali Shenai, Back row from left to right: Sarah Chisolm, Halle Hayes, Carrie LaBrec, Ms. Roark,

Jamie Taylor.
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"rom left to right: Kate Terry, Maya Narula, Laurenn Marler, Sarah Phillips, Hallie Anderson, Rachel Reeves

National

Merit
National Merit Scholars:

Hallie Anderson

Lauren Marler

Maya Narula

Sarah Phillips

Rachel Reeves

Kate Terry

Quill

&
Scroll

Quill & Sroll Members:

Mab Byrd

Appy Frenchman

Jennifer LaRue

From left to right: Jennifer LaRue, Mab Byrd, and Appy Frenchman
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Best Seller

By
producing two is-

sues of the Middle

School Literary Mag-

azine this year, the students

were able to publish an enor-

mous amount of student lit-

erature. Although it is pri-

marily made up of the work

of seventh and eighth grad-

ers, fifth and sixth grade

contribution is just as im-

portant. The students do all

of the work that goes into

putting the magazine to-

gether. In addition to con-

tributing the literature, they

type out each piece of work,

proofread, copy, and bind

every single issue. They hope

to continue this publication

next year and for years to

follow since so many people

enjoyed reading and partic-

ipating in the creation of this

work.

The Paper

The Club Chronicle,

the Middle School

Newspaper, has
worked hard this year to

cross new horizons. The staff

of the paper has grown to

thirty-five girls and is pri-

marily made up of seventh

and eighth graders with

younger girls joining at the

end of the year to learn about

the paper. The eighth grad-

ers serve as editors. Aver-

aging one paper every six

weeks, the goal of the chron-

icle was to publish six issues

this year.

One of the main focuses of

this year's staff was to have

more editorials on important

issues such as cliques and

how the Middle School needs

to be more handicap acces-

sible. The Middle School

girls have once again proven

their journalistic talents in

the Club Chronicle.
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Gremlins
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Revenge of the Nerds

Cum Laude Members:

President: Rachel Reeves

Vice President: Appy Frenchman

Kimberly Baird

Anna Ruth Brown
Varina Buntin

Mab Byrd

Kitty Coleman

Jean Davis

Dana Deaton

Christi Fontecchio

Emily Hatch

Lindsay Mallard

Lauren Marler

Sarah Phillips

Jennifer Towbin

Holly Whetsell

Katherine Wray

Front row from left to right: Dana Deaton, Lauren Marler, Kimberly Bard, Kathrine Wray, Cristie Fontecchio,

Varina Buntin, Lindsay Mallard, Back Row Jean Davis, Mab Byrd, Rachel Reeves, Anna Ruth Brown, Emily

Hatch, Kitty Coleman, Jennifer Tobin, Appy Frenchman, Sarah Phillips, Holly Whetsell.

Revenge of the Nerds II

Mu Alpha Theta Members r

President: Lindsay Mallard dll

Vice President: Jennifer Towbin

Anna Ruth Brown

Varina Buntin

Mab Byrd

Christie Fontecchio

Appy Frenchman

Lindsay Mallard

Lauren Marler

Mary Hunt Martin

Rachel Reeves

Sarah Taber

Jennifer Towbin

Holly Whetsell

Katherine Wray

From left to right: Lindsay Mallard, Appy Frenchman, Varina Buntin, Katherine Wray, Mab Byrd, Christie

Fontecchio, Mary Hunt Martin, Rachel Reeves, Jennifer Towbin, Anna Ruth Brown, Lauren Marler, Sarah

Taber, Holly Whetsell
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CLEOPATRAS

Members of Latin Honor Society

Mab Byrd

Reagan Baydoun

Sarah Costonis

Lee Crabtree

Amanda Fitzgibbon

Lindsay Mallard

Lauren Melkus

Ashley Nevin

Shelley Petrie

Katie Pritchitt

Susan Rankin

Jamie Taylor

Kelly Williams

Jack row from left to right: Lindsay Mallard, Dana Trella, Ashley Nevin, Amanda Fitzgibbon, Reagan

laydoun, Mab Byrd, Kelly Williams, Susan Rankin, Katie Pritchett, Front row from left to right: Shelley

'etrie, Jamie Taylor, Lauren Melkus, and Lee Crabtree

Dangerous Liasons

Members of French Honor Society

Sarah Benn

Varina Buntin

Dana Deaton

Appy Frenchmen

Leslie Grantham

Jennifer Kain

Lindsay King

Rachel Reeves

Jill Schoenblum

Back row from left to right: Sarah Benn, Leslie Grantham, Lindsy King, Varina Buntin, Rachel Reeves, Appy

Frenchman, front row from left to right: Jill Schoenblum, Jennifer Kain, Dana Deaton
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An American in

Paris

Bonjour tout le monde! This year's French Club
has almost turned Harpeth Hall into its own
City of Lights. They began the year with French

Immersion Day, where students suddenly found them-
selves in their own France within the confines of a

gym. The French Club has also sponsored some fab-

ulously fattening French meals and foreign language
week. They had the special opportunity this year to

host French high school students on an exchange pro-

gram to Harpeth Hall. Above all, tres chic students

have shown every one else just how marveilleux French
can be.

From left to right: A. Nguyen, Ms. Benn, A. LeBlanc, and J. Moroney.

The Last Tango
in Paris

The Middle School French Club, sponsored by

Mr. Bill Lauderdale, holds meetings in which

all French students meet and discuss ideas about

the French language. Meetings happened at ten thirty

on various assigned days. French Club organized the

French Banquet, a fun event for all who attended! The

French Club in the Middle School gives all of these

girls a chance to exercise their French accents and

bond with Mr. Lauderdale. Barrets were seen on these

girls' heads during Foreign Language Week when they

learned cultural ideas and fashion tips on the French

society. The enjoyment of other cultures and languages

will hopefully follow these girls for the rest of their

lives.

Top Row: B. Brown, A. Harper, H. Barnett, J. Greg

Walsh, J. Patrick, M. Lomax, T. Schuyler, C. Boehi

J St. Cyr

Lauderdale. Bottom Row: D. Beard, K. Newms
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Salsa

From left to right: Catherine Dishman, Katie Earls, Victoria Green, and Charlotte West

Under Charlotte West, this year's Spanish Club

participated in and held many events: dinners

at Mexican restaurants such as Rio Bravo and

On the Border, an all-school pinata bust, and a service

project for orphans from Honduras in need of various

supplies. The Spanish Club is one of the more involved

language clubs at Harpeth Hall, and secretary Katie

Earls attests to its popularity by saying, "We usually

have really good attendance" at their events. Basically

the Spanish Club speaks a lot of Spanish and eats lots

of fajitas and salsa.

La Bamba

There's more to the Middle School Spanish Club

than eating enchiladas and dancing the lam-

bada. These seventh and eighth grade girls meet

throughout the year to participate in any and all lan-

guage events. At the school wide international food

fest, the Middle School Spanish table was a hit with

its spicy fajitas. The lunches sponsored at various Mex-
ican restaurants throughout town give strength to their

bodies and minds in order to gear up for the chal-

lenging national Spanish exam. The Middle School

Spanish Club keeps the culture of the Spanish speak-

ing world alive and strong in Nashville. La Bamba!

From left to right: Lauren Gaffney, Chelsea Harris, Kristin Polak
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Caesar

This year the Latin Club has become more active

in the Harpeth Hall community. For Satur-

nalia they got the school in the JCL spirit with

flyers and candy. In trying to become more involved,

the Latin club created t-shirts and sponsored a scav-

enger hunt for all of those who wanted to attend. As
always, the large-hearted JCL'ers gave to a charity to

help children in all walks of life. Also, in hopes of

being more widely known, the club has been working

hard to earn many awards at mid-state and all-state

competitions. After last year's success with the scrap-

book, Historian, Emily Cowan, has been working hard

all year to compile a complete and amusing keepsake

of this year. JCL has truly achieved become a more

outgoing and acknowledged club.

Sparticus

Led by a group of dedicated seventh and eighth

graders, the Middle School J.C.L. completed

several of it's goals this year. They attended the

Mid-State J.C.L. competition, as well as the state com-

petition at F.R.A. The competitions were fun for all,

especially those who participated in the performance

of the skit which they prepared. Several of the club

members submitted tee-shirt designs for a school-wide

J.C.L. shirt. The middle school officers also met with

upper school officers to plan strategies for the next

school year.
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High Spirits

We've got spirit! Yes we do! We've got spirit,!

how about you. The Pep club, led by Leslie

Freeman, a Freshman, started the year

strong supporting soccer and fizzled out by the time

basketball rolled around. At the beginning of the year,

the pep club was vibrant, putting candy on the board

for the athletes and rooting for our teams. Even though

they weren't that alive by the end of the year, Harpeth|

Hall's spirit still shined through.

Listen to Me

orensics is a new club that was introduced into

the Harpeth Hall community this year. It was

primarily made up of Freshmen, since the fresh-

men started it. Led by a Freshman, the small group

went throughout Middle Tennessee competing in a

number of events including debate, improvisation, and

dramatic interpretation. The group was small and usu-

ally outnumbered at the competitions, but the group

promises to be bigger and even more outgoing next

year.

From L to R: V. Broadbent, L.M. Reed, L. O'Neil, A. Ripley, M. McRedmond
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Top row from left to right: K. Rose, B. Rice, A. LeBlanc, A. Bishop, A.E. Mcintosh, L. Caldwell, J. Asbury, L. Lancaster, D.

Williamson. Bottom row from left to right: S. LeBlanc, A. Horn, J. Proctor, D. Beard

Footloose
_ ;

Front row from left to right: A.E. Mcintosh, B. Caldwell, J. Towbin, H. Whetsell, M.M. Blackburn, L. Boaz. Middle row: S. Tomson,

B. Tally, M. McDaniel, A. Frenchman, A. Knowles, B. Davis, E. Binkley, R. Glick, H. Small, S. Ledford. Back row: L. Tweel, W.
Hart, D. Devgan, J. LaRue, M.R. Colter, C. Daniels, B. Waltemath
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Flash Dance

Back row from left to right: R. Lee. Middle row: A.E. Mcintosh, M. McDonald, B. Waltemath, L. Caldwell, A. Bates, J. LaRue,

R. Kraft, M.R. Colter, C. Alden, M. Dudley, M.M. Blackburn, E. Binkley, A. Horn, B. Tally, L. Tweel. Front row: B. Davis, J.

Towbin, H. Whetsell, A. Frenchman, A. Knowles, A. LeBlanc.

White Nights

Front row from left to right: S. LeBlanc, L. Lancaster, C. Daniels. Middle row from left to right: C. Alden, B. Tally, M. Dudley,

A. Bishop. Back row from left to right: L. Caldwell, A. Bates, R. Lee, M. McDonald
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Old Yellers
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Ladies in Red
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Eagle Squadron

Moby Dick
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Night of the Gator

The Eagle
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Over the Top

The dedication, hard work,

and leadership of this year's

Varsity Volleyball team led

them to a second place title in dis-

trict. They began practicing dur-

ing the summer and even spent a

week at volleyball camp in Chat-

tanooga. Under the wise coaching

of Pat Moran and the abundance

of senior spirit, the volleyball team

consistently showed unity and ex-

pertise in their athletic skills as

they spiked, set and served their

way to victory.
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Back Row (from It to rt): Lee Crabtree, Comer Ireland, Varina Buntin, Libby Weaver, Mary Pillow Kirk, Rebecca Russell, Sarah

Oliver, Kimberly Baird, Katherine Wray, Catherine Parsons, Susan Corbett Front Row (from It to rt): Coach Pat Moran, Adair

Holliday, Mary Hunt Martin, Lindsay Mallard, Colleen White, Michelle Daugherty, Margaret Bars, Blythe Durrett.
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Network

The freshman volleyball team "spiked" their way

to success. They were so good that they were

often mistaken for the varsity team and their

enthusiasm and determination led them to a winning

season. Next years varsity team will be lucky to receive

the addition of these talented girls. As one freshman

said "Working together as incoming freshmen was a

great opportunity to promote unity both on and off

the court.

ack Row: Rachel Allen, Jenny Close, Jennifer Padgett, McLean Johnston, Catherine Shull, Holly Holton,

ulia Brown Front Row: Amber Worrell, Letoya Byrd, Coach Legare Vest, Mary Michael Johnston, Molly

lartin, Courtney Weaver

Volley Girls

Led by a new coach, the Middle School volleyball

team was able to "bear down" and achieve its

goals. The eager seventh and eighth graders

began every day after school practice in August and

diligently worked until the end of October. They were

able to "sharpen their skills" individually as well as

develop a sense of unity as a team. The Middle School-

ers fiercely competed against other volleyball teams in

the HVAC. The enthusiastic Middle Schoolers proved

to have much talent and skill on the volleyball court.

Back Row: Megan Youngblood, Jessica St Cyr, Ally Harper, Susan Wesley, Kathryn Frazier, Martha Grace

Orman. Front Row: Kate Celauro, Lisa Binkley, Brooke Earthman, Molly Kaplan, Jessica Bets.
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Cool Runnings

Front Row: Britany Foster, Jennifer Kain, Dana Deaton, Mrs. Russ, Cary Sawyer, Jill Voss, Kristine Wes
Kristen Hogan, Cristin Carter, Amy Enders, Alison Brown, Lindsey Orcutt, Kate Terry

Back Row: Jean Davis, Tiffany Gaston, Ruth Dun<

Go Speed Racer!

Led by Coach Susan Russ, the Upper
School Cross Country team had an ex-

citing year. The team consisted of six-

teen runners and one manager. At the begin-

ning of the season, the Freshmen were scared;

but at the end of the season everyone had

shown improvement. The team really came
together and had an enjoyable season. The
Cross Country team's grueling practices fi-

nally paid off when they won the regional

championships. Not only did the team have a

rewarding year, but they also met Elvis at a

Cross Country meet in Memphis. The team
is sad to be losing their two Seniors, Kate and

Lindsey, but they are looking forward to an-

other great season next year.

CROSS COUNTRY/TRACK i

NASHVILLE, TN.
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True Grit

E. Holmes, C. LaBrec, A. Capito, W. Caldwell. Middle Row: S. Tully, A.K. Detwiller, C. Weick, E. Wild, N. Voysey, A. Blount, K. Coleman, H.

:. Back Row: B. Kautzman, K. Tidwell, C. Smith, B. Frazier, B. Sherrard, K. Jackson, L. Holscher, A.K. Coker, K. Jones, K. Irion

Frances, L. Galbraith,

oA^>r S
]

n a green, grassy field, with

I twenty- five girls wearing only

sports bras in the 100 degree

heat, soccer season began. Coach Peter

Gunn started his players early in July.

With a rookie coach, team unity seemed

to be an impossibility, but this group of

women pulled together to support each

other through the tough practices. Coach

Gunn's driving hopes for the State

Championship motivated the girls to

work harder and strive to be all they

could be. These girls could easily invi-

sion themselves at the top while others

viewed them as the underdogs. At the

end of hard work, Harpeth Hall's soccer

team brought home the Regional run-

ner-up trophy.

Lacey, Carrie, and Beth show their stuff
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The Middle School cross country team, consist-

ing of avid sixth, seventh, and eighth grade run-

ners was coached by Ms. Bean and Ms. Mason
this year. Through heat and rain, grass and mud, they

diligently ran all through August and September. The

team finished a fantastic sixth place overall. Team
members, Georgia Yowell and Katie Kaminski said,

"It was hard and challenging, but we tried really hard,

and we hope we can beat Ensworth next year!" Spout-

ing energy and pouring sweat, these girls ran their

hearts out giving them the chance to be all they can

be.

The Mighty Ducks

This year's Middle School soccer team, led by

coaches Tad Wert and Tim Wallace, had a very

eventful season. They rounded out the year with

a winning record and fun filled season. Their record,

however, did not show off these girls' full potential.

Their expertise in ball handling as well as their team

spirit and sportsmanship left the competition shaking

in their cleats. Most importantly, the Middle School

soccer players had a great time just being together.

They worked hard, and had an excellent season.

Front Row: R. Weick, M. Garrett, R. White, K. Manier, M. Holt, A. Pierce, B. Earthman, B. Brown. Back

Row: H. Beard, E. Lorber, E. Baker, T. Beurlein, S. Wright, K. Newman, D. Williamson, S. Wesley, L.

Gaffney, A. Partlett, K. Frazier, G. Yowell, K. West, A. Ferry, M. Greathouse
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Young Guns

Led by riflemen Bob Van Cleave and Ed Stevens, the female terminators of the rifle

team shot the bullseye more often than not. Armed with .22 caliber rifles, these tolerant

women are given forty nine minutes to shoot one target in each of the four positions:

prone, sitting, kneeling, and standing. Although the rifle team has gone unnoticed in the past,

this year they earned the privilege of their own sweatshirt. This team, led by seniors, Maya

Narula and Jennie Stevens, won the League Championship and went on to win the state.
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Mermaids

This years swim team dove headfirst into the

water and definitely made a giant splash.

Led by senior captain, Sara Brown, these

Bearacudas were so amazing in the water, rumor

has it that some of them started to grow scales.

Though their record was less than perfect, this young

team gained experience and confidence until they

were so tough that they had other teams shaking

in their speedos. The Bearacudas and coach Trish

Petrie certainly represented Harpeth Hall well and

proved beyond a doubt that chlorine and green

bathing caps are the height of fashion.
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The Air Up There

Harpeth Hall's Junior Varsity Basketball Team once again had a steller performance.

Their record shows their great effort and they demonstrated great team work on the

court while enjoying themselves. Coached by Susan Trzkowski, the girls played beau-

tifully and carefully. Sophomores Damali Booker and Jennifer Kain led the way among star

freshmen like Catherine Workman, and Megan Tally. This year the Junior Varsity Team

showed great talent and Harpeth Hall spirit this season.
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Hoosiers

Top Row. McLean Johnston, Damali Booker, Mr. Springman, Mary Southwood. Bottom Row: Kassy Harris (manager), Lacey Galbraith, Mary Creagh, Varina Buntin, Kristen

West, Katie Tidwell, Jennifer Kain, Allison Brown Not Pictured: Senior Mary Pillow Kirk

Team, team, team. Five players on the court

functioning as one unit, no one more im-

portant than the other." These words spo-

ken by co-captain Mary Southwood before every

game. Coached by Mr. Springman and Ms.

Trzuskowski, the team was led by captains Mary
Pillow Kirk and Mary Southwood. Always ready

to do their best, the team came together and

became close both on and off the court. Never

lacking in spirit, several events were sponsored

throughout the season to encourage fans support,

including the exciting "Pack the gym night."

With a promising group of J.V. players, the Var-

sity basketball team should be ready to take on

the world next season.
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Free Spirits

The 1993-94 Varsity cheerleaders cheered

their team on to a winning season. Dedicated

and hard working, this group of girls prac-

ticed throughout the summer and fall to prepare

for the upcoming basketball games. In the July heat,

they attend a week long cheerleading camp at Van-

derbilt. At the first game, their hard work paid off.

They did a variety of cheers and performed a dance

at half-time. The peppy group of girls definitely

helped to raise the spirits of crowds and did a fan-

tastic job of supporting the Honeybears.

Top Row: Katie Stevens, Bottom Row: Mary Reid Colter, Lizabeth Jones, Susanne Davis, Mary Morgan Black-

mrn, Sukey Tulluy, Jennifer Towbin (captain), Molly Cummings

Cheerleading Camp

Over-flowing with Honeybear spirit, the Jun-

ior Varsity cheerleaders brought spirit and

pep to the J.V. basketball games. The squad,

made up of vivacious freshman, was led by the small

but spirited Sarah LeBlanc. Starting early, the J.V.

squad attended a summer camp and came back with

even more enthusiasm than before. The cheers and

chants of the cheerleaders brought a new life to the

J.V. basketball games. The basketball players felt

they had immense support because the cheerleaders

encouraging cheers and lively smiles showed the

team that they were behind them one hundred per-

cent.

Top Row: Leslie Freeman, Brandy Hollingsworth, Alissa Swearington, Sarah Nanny. Bottom Row: Holly Holton,

Veve Broadbent, Sara LeBlanc, Kristen Ennis.
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Dolls

Wearing their green and white and

showing their spirit, the Honey
cub cheerleaders helped to raise

support and voices for the Middle School

basketball team. The squad was composed

of nine girls in the seventh and eighth grades

who were determined to cheer the honey-

cubs on to victory. The girls steadily im-

proved their skill from late fall to the win-

ter by practicing and from the experience

of cheering in many games. One eighth

grade basketball player said that she could

always hear the cheerleaders shouts of en-

couragement as she dribbled down the court

during the exciting games of her last year

as a cub. The cheerleaders were a vital part

of the basketball team and the players',

fans and parents all appreciated their hard

work.

White Men Can't Jump
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ABOVE THE RIM

This year, the sixth grade basketball

team tried something new. Instead

of having a team that consists of all

the eligible basketball players, they split up

into an A team and a B team. The A team

was coached by Tom Roberts and consisted

of nine sixth graders and three fifth grad-

ers. They played eight games and lost only

three games. Their biggest rivals were Oak

Hill and USN. The B team was coached

by Melissa Wert, Mr. Wert's younger sis-

ter and consisted of eight sixth graders.

They played six games all together. Even

though they were two different teams this

year, the girls became close and worked

well together. Catherine Walton com-

mented on the season by saying, "We didn't

play just to win, we played to have fun."

The girls obviously learned a valuable les-

son.

Running Scared
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Flash Gordon
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Everyday about thirty-five girls

get together after school to run

track. This big team practices

rain or shine, no matter what the

temperature is. They even practice

during spring break. Not only do they

practice all of the time, but they also

have a lot of meets. In fact, the team

wins the majority of their meets. They

even came in fourth place in a meet

in McCalie with only five of their

runners competing. According to

Sophomore Colleen White, "You're

not ready to win if you haven't lost.

By the end of the season I'd say we

were all winners." Not only was the

team made up of winners, but they

were also record-breakers. The Har-

peth Hall track team definitely had

an incredible season.
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Grand Slam

his year's tennis team was es-

pecially enthusiastic as they

began practice before spring

break and continued through the end

of May. Each members efforts con-

tributed to the great success of the

team, and there were many people

who went to the region, district, and

state tournaments. With the help of

Ms. Moran and Mrs. Meadows, the

tennis players practiced everyday and

took many road trips this year. The

bad weather conflicted with many

practices and matches, but the play-

ers continued to work their hardest,

using indoor courts when necessary.

Due to each player's efforts, this

years' tennis team has made many

progressions including their success

in the district, region and state tour-

naments.
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Major League

Fourth row from left to right: Nikki Voysey, Amber Worrell, Rachel Allen, Ashley Nevin. Third Row: Emily Cowan, Robin St. Cyr, Lauren Marler, Rachel Ret

Leila Holscher, Maggie Blair, Elizabeth Griggs, Courtney Weaver, Catherine Parsons. Front row: Lee Crabtree, Katie Tidwell, Catherine Mullins.

After having a miserable and nearly

traumatic season last year, the soft-

ball team got their act together and

started winning. As a matter of act, the soft-

ball team won four games! They even beat

CPA by the ten-run rule. However, the bears

did meet some stiff competition like Page and

David Lipscomb. In one game, against David

Lipscomb, Caroline Mullins was pitching and

the fourth batter stepped up to the plate and

smacked the ball clear over the fence. The all

still has not landed. This was a crucial year

for the softball team since there was some

consideration about not having a team next

year. The team led by the three seniors, Lau-

ren Marler, Rachel Reeves, and Nikki Voy-

sey, came through with shining colors and

made a complete circle. The team gelled

around the lone pitcher, Lauren Marler, and

pulled themselves out of the gutter. The team

morale is high and they plan to be better than

they ever this year. The softball team is not

a joke anymore.
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Sneakers

This year's Middle School tennis team

served and rallied their way to an

overwhelming season. Led by eighth

grade captains, this team showed everyone

that Honeybears are just as fierce in white

skirts as they are in kilts. Their coach, Nan
Reed, remarked that this was an exciting

season, there were rumors that more than

one opposing player ran away in terror when

faced by this fierce team and their rac-

quets. The Harpeth Hall Upper School ten-

nis team looks forward to these players in

the near future.

The Bad News Bears

The Middle School softball team
played an outstanding season this

year. Led by coaches Marie Burr

and Liz Gilbert, the team ended the season

with a record of four wins and three losses.

Every game they played was a crowd pleas-

er. Practice was held every day after school

until four thirty and every member gave

their best effort for the team. With a sev-

enth grader, Brie Brown, as the main pitch-

er, this team has the opportunity to be even

better next year! All of the girls loved hav-

ing the chance to play on such a unified

team. Player Jessica St. Cyr says "It was

so much fun that I hope to do it again next

year!" These girls certainly have made their

marks on the softball field, and next years

team will have a lot to live up to.
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Protocol

Why would over eighty girls cut their

summer vacation short and hop on

buses headed to Eva, TN? The only

answer is the 1993-94 Upper School Leadership

Conference! For two days, all elected student

leaders planned activities and discussed issues

concerning the upcoming school year. The girls

practiced their brainstorming techniques and Bill

Hayward explained how our tuition is used. One
of the finer points of the conference was the low

ropes course. The students were divided into

strategy groups to complete this challenging task.

Obstacles such as a twelve foot wall, a carpeted

log, and a giant spider web taught the girls how
to successfully work together. The students also

had the opportunity to observe a faculty meeting.

Except for efforts to make "You go, girl," the

school theme for the year, the Leadership Con-

ference was more productive than ever.

A "Hands on" experience!
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Urban Cowboy

Forget U2, the Spin Doctors, and Garth Brooks — how about going to a concert to hear

your old geometry substitute? Well, that's exactly what the Student Council had planned

for this year's Concert on the Lawn. Mr. Adamson, the evenings entertainment, made

the concert a little more intimate by reminiscing with his former students about their good

times together at Harpeth Hall. Audience members joined him at the microphone to the tunes

of "The Brady Bunch," "Pink Cadillac," and "Friends in Low Places." Students and musicians

alike chowed down to food from S.A.T. Co., while catching up on each other's summer

escapades. Junior Lacy Galbraith even went so far as to say, "Mr. Adamson — his magical

feet, shining eye, and Billy Idol flair kept the whole lawn rockin'!"

The Fox and the Hound

Concert on the Lawn



The Freshman
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Each year at Harpeth Hall, the freshman class is trucked off to what is traditionally known as

the "Freshman Retreat." This involves spending the night in mosquito infested cabins in the

woods where they begin to learn the new names and faces of their new classmates. The retreat

gives the freshmen class time to organize and prepare for the upcoming year by electing class officers

and planning events. The class learns to work together as a whole and develop class spirit by learning

the class song. This year's gigantic freshman class of almost one hundred girls accomplished all of

these tasks and still managed to survive the ropes course. The one night retreat was an enjoyable event

to help the freshmen start their first year of high school on a positive note.

We love being Freshmen.

Freshman Retreat 136



W#i^ Snow White

Hats of Honor

efinitely white dresses. They set the

Seniors apart from the other stu-

dents for the day signifying class

unity. Besides, it's a good tradition that

doesn't need to be broken," says Rachel

Reeves about the vote to carry on the tra-

dition of wearing white dresses for the 1 993-

94 Senior Recognition day. The traditional

capping of the seniors by the class officers

was abandoned, instead the senior class

presided over the entire student body and

had the privilege of placing their sapphire

and jade fishing hats on their own heads.

Rachel Reeves, president of Cum Laude,

Miller Wild, President of Student Council,

and Kate Terry, president of the senior

class, each reflected on the advantages and

responsibilities of being a Harpeth Hall

senior in their speeches addressed to the

entire student body. The graduating class

of 1994 made known what a spectacular

time they have had over the past four years,

especially during their last year as seniors.
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Deliverance

This year the seventh graders packed up and

went to Wesley Woods. Their teachers, Mrs.

Malone, Mrs. Girgus, Mrs. Clark, and Mrs.

Sayers accompanied them to this activity filled camp
for three days in the great outdoors. The seventh

graders participated in many wilderness activities

which helped them come together as a group. They

enjoyed repelling, rock climbing, hiking and

participating in the high ropes course together. The

trip was a great experience for all, and each girl

enjoyed this bonding experience.
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Who is this woman, and why is she hugging me?
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I Funny Farm

Staying up late, watching mov-

ies, eating popcorn and making

friendship bracelets were some

of the highlights of this year's sixth

grade trip to land between the lakes.

Coming in the middle of November,

it was chaperoned by Mrs. Sayers,

Mrs. Bean, and Mrs. Russwick. Liv-

ing in the midst of nature for three

days, the sixth graders were able to

see deer and take night hikes. A
chance to grow closer as a class, the

trip provided the sixth graders with

an exciting diversion during the fall.
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Impromptu

What in the world could bring

stars such as M.C. Hammer,
Milli Vanilli, and Vanilla Ice to

Harpeth Hall? The answer is the first an-

nual Upper School Talent Show. Produced

by the Student Council, members of the

student body proved that they were as, or

more talented than the famous superstars

of the nineties. Live performances by "Ma-
donna" (seniors Mary Pillow Kirk and Re-

becca Russel) and "Michael Jackson"
(A.K. Dettwiller) brought tears of laughter

to the faces of the audience. The faculty

also showed off their singing abilities as

they sang "Lean on Me." The 1994 Talent

Show proved to be a huge success and even

received a standing ovation. Hopefully, it

will continue to be a tradition in the future.

Ms. Oxley's fans

Talent Show 140



Sweet Charity

Taking Care of Business

s t 'W't really put things into perspective and made me appreciate what I have,"

I says Sophomore Sukey Tully. After the entire Upper School gave thanks

1 for "no school" on October 22, everyone returned with a feeling far more

rewarding than anything a day off from school could have given them. The Nashville

community opened their arms and welcomed two hundred and ninety-two girls for a

day of helping others. From playing with mentally handicapped children to cleaning

up after abandoned animals at the Humane Shelter to boxing goods at Second Harvest

Food Bank, the entire community received the fruits of our labors. Junior Dee Dee

Wade says, "I've been to Second Harvest two years in a row, and I like it because

it's warm and we get to stay inside and talk to each other a lot. Plus, we were told

exactly how many people we were helping." So, all in all, it can be concluded that

everyone benefits from Community Day, and perhaps the greatest rewards are those

smiling faces and warm hugs we will never forget. Maybe next year, those that got

lost (there were quite a few) will have a chance to experience the feeling also.
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Little Women

Oh! please don't let him drop me, please don't let him drop me!

During the weekend of November 18th-

20th, the cast and crew of the fall mu-

sical Quilters transported the Harpeth

Hall community back to the pioneer days of

America. The show revolved around the lives of

the women in one particular pioneer family. Hal-

lie Anderson played the role of an aging mother

in the play quilting her last quilt for her seven

daughters. The actors and actresses were taught

special singing techniques that were character-

istic of the time period. The show was also viewed

by members of the National Thespian Society

who invited the troop to perform at the National

Thespian Convention this summer in Muncie,

Indiana. Quilters was a very moving story of the

struggles and hardships pioneer women had to

endure.
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An Affair to

Remember

A truly festive occasion, this year's Grandmoth-

er's Tea was a smashing success. Preparations

for the tea were truly learning experiences for

the girls, as they learned how to write a proper invi-

tation and were coached on their manners. The girls

certainly wanted to live up to their Grandmother's

expectations. Each girl clad in her Sunday clothes,

looked lovely and excited as she eagerly awaited the

arrival of her guests. Both generations enjoyed re-

freshments and tea, as well as each other. Quite a few

of the Grandmothers were already old friends and wel-

comed this occasion as an opportunity to become reac-

quainted with one another. The Grandmother's Tea is

a wonderful tradition and truly is an affair that Grand-

mothers and Granddaughters will always remember.
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Camelot

The Renaissance Banquet is a senior tradition

that takes place every fall. Sponsored by Ms.

Myers, the banquet incorporates two hundred

pounds of fruit, one hundred and fifty candles, plenty

of garland, authentic entertainment and costumes to

create the atmosphere of a bona fide Renaissance Ban-

quet. Each senior was required to bring four pounds

of fruit, candles, and come dressed in clothes from the

Renaissance era, which could be obtained at the Sal-

vation Army, sheets, or the costume closet. Several

seniors did arrive in the same dress, but that did not

dampen the atmosphere, as the night was spent sam-

pling foods of the time period, such as lemon-almond

rice, cheeses, breads, and hot tea and learning the

period's most scandalous dances meaning, gasp! an

ankle could be seen. The night was enjoyed by eve-

ryone. As senior Victoria Green says, "I never knew

what a couple of pounds of fruit and candles could do

to the gallery. It was the best time I've ever had at

school!"
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With A Song

in My Heart

Both the winter and spring Choral Concerts were products

of Dr. Cassell's so called "Pearls of Wisdom." He trans-

formed our eighteen person chorus into a group of per-

forming artists. The winter concert was carried off with a great

amount of pride. . . "We actually did it! ... with only one

(major) mistake!" Though it was cold and dreary outside, many
people attended. The chorus sang many songs, some of which

were holiday songs and songs in foreign languages. The cham-

ber orchestra contributed a lively aura to the show. The spring

concert included an ensemble of both the Harpeth Hall and

M.B.A. chorus's, orchestra, and band. All of the instrumen-

talists were amazing and the solos were not so bad either,

including a lovely number sung by senior Mab Byrd. The stu-

dents who performed in this year's choral concerts did a fan-

tastic job, and it was obvious from the loud applause that the

audience enjoyed the musical entertainment.

What are we supposed to do n
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Song of the South

Two hundred swirling black velvet dresses (surprised?) and one

singing white polyester leisure suit, throw in a couple of cedar

trees and mix until sweaty. The final product was the night of

December 18th, better known as the Holiday Dance. Sponsored by the

Student Council, Winter it is the break students need after an anxiety

filled week of exams. As juniors Courtney Pace and Lacy Gailbraith

exclaimed, "It was really exciting to be able to kick off our pumps and

let off all of our teen steam after a hard week of exams by groovin' to

the tunes of Clifford Curry!!!"
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Look Who's Talking
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Awakenings
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No Way Out

Once again, on campus Winterim proved to be

both fun and a beneficial learning experience.

This year, many new curriculum choices add-

ed to the variety of widespread subjects. Sophomores
were instructed on the many new ways to use their TI-

82 graphing calculators, while freshmen were once

again instruced on teenage survival in "Life Choices".

From dancing with the C.R.P. dummies, to learning

about lotis-feet in "Mirror, Mirror", this year's Win-
terim was the variation from every day classes that

the students needed after a rigorous fall semester, and

also gave students the opportunity to learn about new
and different subjects.

W*
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Far and
Away
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A Far Off Place
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Three hobos riding the N.Y. subway
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After ringing in the new year, Harpeth Hall's Juniors and Seniors

ventured out into the "real world" for three weeks, in the name
of Off Campus Winterim. The trips this year included New York

City, Spain, Washington D.C., and France. Along with the school trips

to foreign lands and big cities, many students did independent or work
studies of every kind. Harpeth Hall students spread their wings, worked

hard and, of course, had fun on these three week excursions. Off Campus
Winterim is a privilege and a tradition at Harpeth Hall that is both

rewarding and fun.
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Toys

Fumigating the doghous

During the last week in January, Hobbs Road was magically trans-

formed to Broadway with the opening of the Middle School pro-

duction of "Kiddleywinks." Showcasing their dramatic skills, these

young actresses presented a chronicle of a day in the life of several young

girls. Displaying a talent that rose far above their ages, the comical and

musical storyline was an amusing portrayal of the struggles and triumphs

of young teenagers. In this show, the Middle schoolers showed both the

Upper school and Broadway to look out!
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The Great

Outdoors

The annual trip to Jekyll Island, Georgia, happened between Feb-

ruary twenty-second and February twenty-eighth. The eighth

graders learned about the sea, the marshes, as well as the en-

vironment. The girls had a great time, lunging into the frigid waters

of the Atlantic Ocean in shorts and tee-shirts. Mrs. Sayers, Mrs. Nash,
Mrs. Russ, and Mrs. Clark led the girls in this wonderful trip of learning

combined with fun. The students were able to get to know one another

better. It was a trip with memories the girls will never forget.

The eighth graders get a little crazy!
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All the

President's Men

In
the morning of Thursday, February seven-

teenth, Harpeth Hall celebrated George Wash-

ington's birthday once again with the seventh

graders fabulous production. This is one of the old-

est traditions at Harpeth Hall that has continued

since the Ward Belmont days. There were many

authentic dresses of Colonial design and several de-

viations in the sailors choreography, which was very

enjoyable. Mandy and Tallu made a very dignified

George and Martha Washington adding to the

production's elegance. Patriot songs of freedom rang

throughout the gymnasium and the program was

ended with the singing of "God Bless America" and

"The Star Spangled Banner." The George Wash-

ington celebration is a unique and creative way to

learn about and celebrate our nation's history and

will continue to be a long lasting Harpeth Hall tra-

dition.

rallu Schuyler (Martha Washington), Mandy Lomax (George Washington), Katherine Frazier (Captain of the

3uard)
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Sex, Lies and Videotape?

One Flew Over the Cuckoos Nest!

On the week-end of March 11th, one might have heard discussions revolving around

fleas in peoples ears. This was because of the opening of Harpeth Hall's hilarious

production of "A Flea in Her Ear." Being a farce, it was a play about lies, deceit,

sex, and mistaken identity filled with comical Caos and mahem. The cast consisted of guys

and girls of all grade levels and was an opportunity for people to get to know one another.

Many parts in the show were so Caotic and involved so much improv, that audience members

could come every night and still find something new to chuckle at. This sensational play was

directed by Mrs. Klocko, with the help of Reese Witherspoon. The cast had audience members

roaring with laughter, and falling out of their seats. This years spring show was one that

should not have been missed.

A FLEA IN
HER EAR
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Cast of Characters

(in order of appearance)

Camille Chandebise Eric Anderson

Antoinette Plucheux Julie Asbury

Etienne Pucheux Brooks Martin

Dr. Finache Todd Anderson

Lucienne Homenides

De Histangua Hallie Anderson

Raymonde Chandebise Sarah Phillips

Victor Emmanuel Lewis Jones

Romain Tournel George Frazier

Carlos Homenides

De Histangua Christopher Kuhn

Eugenie Kimberly Irion

Jeanette Hayley Green

Augustin Feraillon Becky Clark

Olympe Dionne Gardner

Babtistine Lindsey King

Herr Shwartz Randy Parson

poche Lewis Jones

Guests at the Hotel Coq d' Or:

Evette Ashley Home

Claudette Beverly Statland

Marie Susan Rankin
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Aladdin

From shirtless male models in turbans of gold

to marketplace scenes from days of old, this

year's prom of magic carpet rides sailed us

away through Arabian skies.

Trapped in the gym for two days at least, the

junior class fervor not once decreased.

Working all day and into the night, A mess

was created but turned into a sight.

As the hours progressed and the time drew

near, the palace arose and the rubble was

cleared. At nine o'clock sharp, presentation

began: each girl looked dazzling on the arm of her

man.

Upsetting the mothers, exceptionally well the

dancing continued as all raised some hell.

Midnight drew near but the floor was still

full. Til the boys on our arms began to pull.

All in all, the night was a blast and for many,

it seems, it sped by way to fast. Memories
were made, before, during, and after. On

this Arabian night filled with smiles and with laugh-

ter.

j^& 'B^iu

Holly's found her man
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Arabian Nights

Junior Attendants

PROM QUEEN

Emily Holmes

Brenna Tally

Jean Davis

Katie Earls

Appy Frenchman
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My Father the Hero

The General Jackson was rocking to the tunes of

"Sound Therapy" on the night of April 13th. Af-

ter feasting on a three course meal, the fathers

and daughters had a chance to explore the enormous boat,

and discover the beautiful views from the deck of three

levels. Around seven thirty, the band started playing its

notorious "oldies" songs, and the dance floor became a

mob off boogying bodies. Calls of "Go Dad!" were heard

as everyone danced the jitterbug, the twist and even some

gatoring was witnessed. When the Davettes (Julie As-

bury, Hallie Anderson, Mab Byrd, and Dionne Gardner)

took the stage, pandemonium struck. After singing

"Moonglow", the Davettes were joined by Mrs. Leah

Rhys for a thrilling rendition of "Respect." The band

leader was a hit with versions of "My Girl", "Soul Man",

and the traditional ending song "Shout!" Fathers and

daughters were able to capture this precious night with

pictures taken on the upper level of the boat. Finally, at

the end of this special evening, friends said goodbye and

the fathers gathered themselves together. The seniors were

particularly sentimental because this was their last dance.

As Genevieve Fitzgerald said, "This is probably the last

time I will dance with my father before I get married."
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Risky Business

&r s f

The Main Event Auction at Harpeth

Hall has become an exciting and at

times, vicious, competition between

the students for various items such as gift

certificates, baked goods, autographed

country music souvenirs, and activities with

teachers. Many different shirts from dif-

ferent countries and locations were main

items this year. Girls, mostly from the Mid-

dle School, poured into Bullard Gym
throughout the day until the last minute

when the silent auction ended. There were

many bids on each item which increased

the competition between each bidder. Due

to the enthusiastic Middle School girls, the

auction made a great deal of money for the

school. Once again, the student auction

proved to be a success. "It was like a shop-

ping mall in our very own Bullard Gym!"
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The Forbidden Dance
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As the curtains parted and the stage lights came up, the young

dancers glided across the stage with excitement in their eyes

and hearts pounding. From ballet to jazz, tap, and modern,

the audience was enthralled throughout the performance. With the

Storm as Modern land Initiation as Modern 2, not only the dancers

but the spectators became emotionally involved. Jazz pumped up the

volume encouraging the energy to hit the roof. As usual tap and

ballet were well choreographed and equally well executed. Overall,

the concert this year drew an enormous crowd and left an impression

on everyone who attended. Watch out Broadway, the Harpeth Hall

dancers are up and coming.

Where's our standing o
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Singin' in the Rain
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With Honors
Girls straggled into the auditorium to the early

morning assembly. Three girls gave speeches

on the importance of the quality of our faculty.

Carrie Kline told the student body how during the past

four years her teachers have been more than just ed-

ucators, they have been her friends and supporters.

Nikki Voysey felt the same because she came from a

school where she was one student in a class of seven

hundred. She felt the specific attention that each

teacher lavishes on their students. The Middle School

teachers were not forgotten. Katie Kaminski talked of

all of the trials and tribulations that the Middle School

teachers face everyday. Then Ms. Peggy Warner,

chairman of the Board of Trustees, presented the Owen
chair to Mrs. Joyce Ward. Mrs. Ward's deeply felt

concern for the community of Harpeth Hall and the

students of Harpeth Hall earned her this honor. Fac-

ulty recognition was meaningful for everyone, espe-

cially Mrs. Ward.

I
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Wild At Heart

As graduation approaches, the Seniors had their

final fling during the annual Senior week. The

activities included wearing college attire,

wearing the class colors of sapphire and jade, cookout

for the junior class, hat and tie duds day, and the grand

finale of Junior/Senior day. The theme for Junior/

Senior day was the juniors as cowboys and the seniors

as Indians. The day proved to be extra messy, espe-

cially vengeful, and extremely WET. Senior Week

ended with laughter and happy memories.

Senior Events



Spring Fever
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American
Anthem

Middle School Awards 1994

Outstanding Athlete:

Fifth — Lizzie Smith

Sixth — Brooke Earthman

Seventh — Lynn Crabtree

Eighth — Megan Youngblood

Patty Chadwell Award:

Miller Greathouse

Seventh Grade Speaker:

Anne Partlett

Eighth Grade Speaker:

Jessia Betts
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Athletes

in the Mist

On Thursday, May 19 Harpeth Hall had their sports banquet to honor the 1994 sports teams. In

order to shorten the program the whole team was not called up on the stairs. The reception went

faster than usual because of the change but just as effective. The teams were all recognized for

their achievements and many individuals were given special recognition for outstanding accomplishments.

The evening ended with the traditional speeches from the Senior athletes. Though a tear jerking event,

it is the most memorable for many of our school's best competitors. Finally, Lindsey Orcutt and Mary

Southwood received together the best athlete award.
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Last Action Heroes

On Friday, May 20th, the whole Upper

School could be found shivering on

Souby Lawn, waiting for Awards Day
to begin. The club songs were sung, and Triad,

copying a song that Ariston sang two years

ago, was declared the winner. This year proved

to be more interesting because n one girl dom-
inated the majority of the awards. Many dif-

ferent girls received their respective awards

along with the mysterious present. During a

break in the day, the Student Council provid-

ed the traditional gourmet popsicles. Holly

Whetsell was announced as Lady of the Hall,

to no one's surprise. Dr. Cooper received the

Milestones dedication, along with a standing

ovation. Awards Day was well attended by

parents and all students and faculty, making
it a special day for everyone to be together.
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Terms of Endearment

Following the awards ceremony on Friday, May 20th, the Senior class

traveled to the Leah Horton Garden with their mothers for the annual

mother and daughter luncheon. Here, mothers and daughters reflected

back upon the past years with laughter and tears while enjoying Barb and

Jude's specialities for the last time. The nicest surprise was a gift from the

parent's association to the class of 1994, a beautiful engraved silver picture

frame, which was presented at the luncheon. It was a wonderful afternoon

filled with memories as well as hopes and anticipation for the girls next year

at college.
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House Party

Starting promptly at 4:45, the senior slide show

began the Senior Banquet on May 28th at

Josephine Proctor's house. It was made up of

many pictures from the sixth grade Santa pictures

to Mr. Sellars all the way up to Senior spring break.

The background music was a mix of songs colleced

all through our high school years consisting of the

Bangles and "Whoomp There It Is" and ended with

"I Will Remember." After that grand beginning

everyone headed outside for a SATCO dinner and

listened to the Senior Roast which told where eve-

ryone would be in ten years. This was a great chance

to bring everyone together and replay the good times

we had at Harpeth Hall.
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The Crying Game

This year's Step Singing ceremony was the most poignant in

Harpeth Hall's history. At this annual spring tradition, Har-

peth Hall honors the girl who best represents the ideals of

the school by crowning her Lady of the Hall. After she is crowned,

the Juniors and Seniors sing reminiscing upon the memorable mo-

ments of Harpeth Hall. This year's ceremony was honored by the

presence of the speaker, Amy Grant. Alumna of Harpeth Hall and

famous singer, Amy Grant presented a wonderful speech full of

touching anecedotes. It seemed to the audience that there was an-

other famous singer in their presence when Senior Dionne Gardner

dedicated her rendition of a Mariah Carey song to the Senior class.

There has never been so many teary-eyed people on Souby Lawn as

when Dionne completed her heart renching song.

Fifth Grade Crown Bearer: Hannah Rose Galbraith

Sixth Grade Crown Bearer: Anne Batson Rankin

Seventh Grade Herald: Elizabeth Jane Johnson

Eighth Grade Herald: Kathryn Pierce Celauro

Freshman Representative: Emily Anna Holmes

Sophomore Representative: Jennifer Berry Kain

Junior Representative: Sarah Nation Taber

Senior Representative: Aparna Kush Frenchman

Flower Girls: Claire Eastman Atkins

Kate Perkins Zerfoss

LADY OF THE HALL: Helen Fern Elizabeth Whetsell
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With Honors

On the morning of May 30, the Eighth Graders anticipated

one of the most important days of their lives: Middle School

Honor Day. It began with an invocation by Kathryn Lee
Manier followed by the Seventh Grade song "You've Got A Friend"

by Carole King. Then, Tallu Schuyler, the Eighth Grade speaker,

spoke to her peers before the awarding of the certificates by Mrs.

Leah Rhys. After the Alma Mater was sung, the Sixth and Seventh

Graders sang "May the Road Rise to Meet You" by Austin C.

Lovelace. All students, parents, and teachers gathered to honor and
congratulate the graduates and to welcome them to the Upper School.
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Honor Day

5th Grade Spirit Award
Ellie Porch

6th Grade Spirit Award
Brooke Earthman

7th Grade Spirit Award
Susan Wesley

8th Grade Spirit Award
Tracey Wilkinson

Daugh W. Smith Award
Mary Kay Bartek

Latin Awards
Kate Celauro

Katie Kaminski

Algebra I Award
Jessica St. Cyr
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The Graduate
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Blessed with sunny skies and a cool breeze, the 1994 graduation exercises

took place under the blooming magnolias an Souby Lawn. The ceremony

began with the procession of the teachers in ceremonial robes followed by

the graduates who were clad in a potpourri of white dresses. Inspirational words

were spoken by senior Miller Wild and Leah Rhys who reiterated the diverse

talents of the graduates and the great contributions that the Senior Class has made

to the school as a whole. As each student crossed the platform, taking special care

not to trip, shook Leah Rhys' hand and received their diploma, she left the stage

an alumna. Then the graduates sang their class song "One Friend." Finally, the

commencement exercises ended with the singing of the Alma Mater led by Mab

Byrd. Although the ceremony was relatively dry eyed, every graduate felt a tinge

of sadness to be leaving.
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Katie Wray Award Lauren Marler

Harpeth Hall's highest academic award, The Katie Wray Award, goes to a young woman who has distinguished herself by finishing
her career at Harpeth Hall with the highest grade point average of anyone in her class. Independent and self-reliant, she does not seek
glamour or prestige, but rather she pursues what she enjoys. She sings in the chorus, plays the flute, and plays on the softball team.
Georgetown University is indeed forunate to claim Lauren Marler as a member of the freshman class, and Harpeth Hall is delighted
to give her this much deserved Katie Wray Award.
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Lady of the Hall

Helen Fern Elizabeth Whetsell

Claire Eastman Atkins Kate Perkins Zerfoss
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It's Oscar Night!

Lady of the Hall Holly Whetsell

Senior Representative

Idadelle McMurry Award

Appy Frenchman

Kate Terry

Holly Whetsell

Head's Award Rachel Reeves

Mary Southwood

Director's Award

D.A.R. Award
Elizabeth Pope Evans

Appy Frenchman

Amy Knowles

Appy Frenchman

Lindsay Mallard

Lauren Marler

Rachel Reeves

Jennifer Towbin

English Award

Susan S. Souby Award

Lucie Fountain Award

Espiritu Espanol Award

Emily Hatch

Amy Knowles

Lauren Marler

Sara Brown

Et Sigma Phi Award

Pickens Science Award

Math Award
American History Award

Martha Gregory Award

Mab Byrd

Lindsay Mallard

Rachel Reeves

Lindsay Mallard

Sarah Phillips

Reese Witherspoo

Cum Laude

Poet Laureate

Kate Terry

Carrie LaBrec

Outstanding Vocalist

Outstanding Instrumental

Marnie Sheridan Award

Cindy Crist Award „

Kirkman House Award

Flossie Award

Mab Byrd

Nikki Voysey

Anna Ruth Browr

Nikki Voysey

Lindsey Orcutt

Josephine Proctor

RI School of Design

Honor Dancer Award

Spirit of Dance Award

Julie Asbury

Amy Knowles

Holly Whetsell

Dance Leadership Award Jennifer Towbin

Thespian Drama Award Hallie Anderson

Julie Asbury

Dionne Gardner

Sarah Phillips

Senior Speaker Miller Wild

Senior Spirit Award

Mock Trial Advocate

Law Club Award

Josephine Proctor

Rebecca Russell

Mary Pillow Kirk

Mock Trial Witness

Outstanding Athletes

Reese Witherspoo

Lindsey Orcutt

Mary Southwood

Corinne Oliver Award Rebecca Russell





Wild Hearts Can't Be Broken
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Seniors
in

Spotlight
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Hallie Anderson

I always knew that when I looked back on

the times I cried, I'd laugh. But, I never

knew when I looked back on the times I

laughed, I'd cry.

The pictures kept will remind me . . .

— Eddie Vedder

Ooh I love you! I'll always love you! Come
what may!

— The Pirate Movie

Julie Asbury



Tiffany Beauchamp

Aimee Blount



Anna Ruth Brown

Good friends we have

Good friends we've lost

Along the way, in the great future,

You can't forget your past.

So dry your tears I say.

— Bob Marley

The path leads onward into the future; New
and old friends must be left behind, But

the memories will always remain ... I must

leave and take this path onward, Thanks

for everything

and goodbye for now,

— A.A. Milne

Sara Brown

My mind lets go a thouand things, Like
dates of wars and deaths of kings.

— Thomas Bailey Aldrich

Thank God for unanswered prayers.

— Garth Brooks

Mfe?fc
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Mab Byrd

I am a part of all that I have met;

Yet all experience is an arch where through

Gleams that untravelled world whose mar-

gin fades

For ever and for ever when I move,

How dull it is to pause, to make an end . .

.

my purpose holds.

To sail beyond the sunset, and the baths

Of all the western stars until I die.

— Lord Alfred Tennyson, Ulysses

forsan et haec olim meminisse iuvabit.

— Virgil, Aeneid

Kitty Coleman



Lydia Cook

Character consists of what you do on the

third and fourth tries.

— James Michener

Therefore do not be anxious for tomorrow,

for tomorrow will care for itself. Each day

has enough trouble of its own.

Matthew 6:34

Susan Corbett

Old friends cannot be created out of hand.

Nothing can match the treasure of com-

mon memories, of trials endured together,

of quarrels and reconciliations and gener-

ous emotions ... We forget that there is

no hope of joy except in human relations.

— Antoine de Saint-Exupery



Dawn Craddock

Beth Davis

We laughed until we had to cry

And we loved right down to our last good-

bye

We were the best I think we'll ever be

Just you and me
For just a moment.

— Cynthia Weil
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Crispin Davis

Every moment is important. Don't waste

them by reliving the past or planning the

future. Bathe yourself in life's moments.

Each and every one is a miracle, because

nobody can explain why they exist. So sa-

vor these droplets of time, and leave none

in the bottom of the glass to finish its ex-

istence as a dried ring of residue.

— Crispin Davis

Tiffany DeFrance
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Lissa fczell

Genevieve FitzGerald

The people in one's life are like the pillars

on one's porch you see life through. And

sometimes they hold you up, and some-

times they lean on you, and sometimes, it

is just enough to know they are standing

by.

— Anonymous

There is no such place as far away.

— Richard Bach



Appy Frenchman

Andrea Gaffney

We wear the mask that grins and lies,

It hides our cheeks and shades our eyes —
This debt we pay to human guile;

With torn and bleeding hearts we smile,

And mouth the myriad subtleties.

Why should the world be overwise,

In counting all our tears and sighs!

Nay, let them only see us while

We wear the mask,

We smile, but, O Great Christ,

Our cries to tee from tortured souls arise.

Beneath our feet and long the mile;

We wear the mask!
— Paul Lawrence Dunbar
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uionne uaraner

Victoria Green

We visit this world for only a moment and

that moment is known as life. During this

time we learn about laughter, but also of

tears. We find more questions than we do

answers. We experience the joy of new ar-

rivals and feel the sadness of loved ones

departures. So we must try to live every

second, for oh, so quickly our moment is

gone.

— Javan
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Kassy Harris

The hardest years, the darkest years,

The roaring years, the fallen years,

These should not be forgotten years.

The hardest years, the wildest years,

The desperate years, and divided years,

We will remember
— Midnight Oil

When I grow too old to dream, ]

you all to remember.

1 have

- unknown

Emily Hatch

If you want, then start to laugh

If you must, then start to cry

Be yourself don't hide

Just believe in destiny.

Don't care what people say

Just follow your own way
Don't give up and use the chance
To return to innocence.

Enigma
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Halle Hayes

We do not believe in ourselves until some-

one reveals that deep inside us something

is valuable, worth listening to, worthy of

our trust, sacred to our touch. Once we

believe in ourselves we can risk curiosity,

wonder, spontaneous delight or any expe-

rience that reveals the human spirit.

— e.e. cummings

Jaime Heller

The passage of time has led us to finish

our journey through the lion gate. We will

work hard. We are prepared for the next

step, and as the phone rings, next year, at

2 a.m. long distance, from a remote town

northeast, we will remember the memories

we will have in common and the journey

we took through the lion gate.

— Anonymous
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Leslie Huddleston

Mary Pillow Kirk

Over mountains, over trees, over oceans, I

over seas, across the desert I'll be there in

a whisper on the wind, on the smile of a

new friend . . . Just think of me and I'll be

there.

Hmu
{•:*
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Carrie Kline

You mean so much to me —
you've helped me to find

a special outlook on life

that was hiding

waiting for someone like you,

to open the door

and set it free

You mean so much to me
for you've been there,

through good times and bad,

drying the tears and

holding back the loneliness

giving me a friendly shoulder

to lean on

and enough smiles to last a lifetime

Wherever time may take us,

wherever we may be,

I want you to remember

how much you mean to me.— Susan Poplis Schultz

Amy Knowles

Hearts and thoughts they fade, fade away.

Hearts and thoughts they fade, fade away.

Hearts and thoughts they fade, fade away.

Spiked punch is life — enjoy the show.

— Andy Edwards

Hearts and thoughts they fade, fade away.

Hearts and thoughts they fade, fade away.

Hearts and thoughts they fade, fade away.

— Eddie Vedder
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Carrie LaBrec

In this strange season, when we are sus-

pended between realization and expecta-

tion, may we be found honest about the

darkness, more perceptive of the light.

— Dr. Jack Boozer

So we must love while these moments are

still called today/Take part in the pain of

this passion play/Stretching our youth as

we must, until we are ashes to dust/Until

time makes history of us.

— Emily Saliers (Indigo Girls)

Be who you are and learn to cherish that

boisterious black angel that drives you up

one day and down another. — Unknown

Merril Lackey



Lisa Lancaster

Trust in the Lord with all your heart,

and do not rely on your own insight.

In all your ways acknowledge Him,

and he will make straight your paths.

Be not wise in your own eyes;

fear the Lord, and turn away from evil.

It will be healing to your flesh

and refreshment to your bones.

— Proverbs 3:5-8

Aimee LeBlanc



Lindsay Mallard

Lauren Marler

Hj^M:
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Where your treasure lies, there lies your
heart and soul also.

Matthew 6:21 ^
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Ashley McAdams

Julie McDonald

It's not the critic who counts. Not the per-

son who points out where the strong stum-

bled or where the doers of great deeds could

have done them better. The credit belongs

to those who are actually in the arena.

Whose faces are marred by dust and sweat

and blood. Who strive valiently, who err

and come up short again and again. And

who, while daring greatly, spend them-

selves in a worthy cause so that their place

may not be among those cold and timid

souls who know neither victory nor defeat.

— Theodore Roosevelt
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Madie McKnight

Listen to the mustn'ts, child,

Listen to the don'ts,

Listen to the shouldn'ts

The impossibles, the won'ts

Listen to the never haves

Then listen close to me —
Anything can happen, child

ANYTHING can be,

— Shel Silverstein

Katie Moran
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Jennifer Moroney
We visit this world

For only a moment.

And that moment

Is known as LIFE.

During this time

We learn about laughter

But also of tears,

We find more questions

Than we do answers.

We experience the joy

of new arrivals,

And feeling the sadness

of loved ones departed.

So we must try

to live every second

For oh, so quickly

our moment is gone.

— Javah

Maya Narula

The great man is he who in the midst of

the crowd keeps with perfect sweetness the

independence of solitude.

— Emerson
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Courtney Nuttall

*^j|i Every ending is just another beginning

For whatever you leave behind there is

something you take with you.

— Anonymous

What's meant to be will always find a way.
— Trisha Yearwood

Lindsey Orcutt

V<L±.
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Kathryn Ozier

Through nothing can break back the hour

of splendour in the grass,

of glory in the flowers;

We will grieve not

rather find strength

in what remains

behind
— William Wordsworth

Sarah Phillips

I grow old ... I grow old . . .

I shall wear the bottom of my trousers

rolled. — T.S. Elliot

Holley — "(for well dear brother I know,/
if thou wast not granted to sing thou wouldst

surely die)" — Walt Whitman
Friends may go away, but a memory never

does. — Papa Smurf
Or do we soon forget the things we cannot

see? — Tori Amos
It is impossible to say just what I mean!— T.S. Elliot

Around here, the comedy never stops . .

.
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Josephine Froctor

Rachel Reeves
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Aimee Kicnmona

There are things of which I may or may
not speak;

There are dreams that cannot die;

There are thoughts that make the strong

heart weak,

And bring a pallor into the cheek

And a mist before the eye,

And the words of that fatal song

Come over me like a chill.

"A boys will is the winds will

And the thoughts of youth are long, long

thoughts."

Rebecca Russell
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Mary Southwood

Jennie Stevens

Life's a journey not a destination,

and you never know what tomorrow

will bring.

— Aerosmith
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Kate Terry

Have you been half asleep and have

you heard voices?

I've heard them calling my name.

Is this the sweet sound that calls the

young sailors?

The voice might be one and the same.

I've heard it too many times to ignore it.

It's something that I'm s'posed to be.

Someday we'll find it,

the rainbow connection;

The lovers, the dreams, and me . .

.

— from "Rainbow Connection"

Jennifer Towbin



Maggie Uden

til V Roll the windows down, turn the radio up,

let the wind blow through your hair,

There's a moon tonight and a road outside,

baby we're gettin out of here.

— Alabama

Pooh, promise you won't forget me, cause

if I thought you would, I wouldn't leave.

— Christopher Robin

Mat If

2«8r ^
Nikki Voysey
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Libby weaver

Robinette Weiss



Charlotte West

Holly Whetsell
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Miller Wild

Reese Witherspoon

When this you see, remember me
And bear me in your mind.

Let all the world say what they may
And speak of me as you find.

— Brian Jones
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Mom. Dad, Clay. Jeffrey, Max & Jet — thanks for the mem-
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m\d ride!! I love you.
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* Save a prayer * Goddfather * Hallelujah 1234 * many more

crackers * on the subject of mental pictures * a lalalala long

* Crystal Club * Ask me a question * 5 of us * Aaah, my
watch! * Sponsplc\ ' Hnekskellers * NAACP * Maya, our

short! *FranglaisV* "Days" * Hell hi

ugh! * Spring Break 43 Good attempt. Holly! * New York

93 * Gingerbread houses ' YOUR BUTT : Gian Mana's h..i.

hot hot!* Washm ton 44 lesusChi Dolvrman Pnkh

ers * Sportsfans * Thanks MOM, DAD. MEGHANA, and all

my friends! love you guys so much! — Appy

Andrea Gaffney

Diving 3 * Hallmarks 3,4 * Penstaff 3,4 * Playmakers 3
*

Soccer 3,4 * Track 3 ' ( ml I in and Sabine will find each other

and live happily forever * Chautauqua * Birtha Finlestein *

Rolling Herbie with Berle * Long live Pepe Pahaw! Tatoos

and noserings (maybe not) * Andie * Long live the Card

Queen * Seppo * Cheater * Heathers * Random adventure *

Late night back room discussions at BJ * In search of the

ultimate tip jar labels * Northern Lights * Psycho biking in

CA * Vadie — Best thing of my life! * 4 speeding tickets in

a year and a half * I'll miss you my sweet Southern alter ego

* Cornwall Beach * Libby - How was your summer? * Party

of the Century * Sisco a la prom * Friday night at the Limelight

* 666 Greenwich Street * Will we ever get to Atlanta? * No
more C family for me * Lauren — Good luck and don't let

them change you * The Reality Of My Surroundings * XIX

Dionne Gardner

Triad * Chorus 2 * Debate Club 2,3 * Playmakers 1.2,3,4
*

Science Club 1 * I NEED CHOCOLATE * RAndom Man *

Happy Dance * Senate 91 * What are you doing? * I don't

know, I DON'T KNOW! * CHEZ! * Kiss my butt, Greg! *

NEON! *
I feel like running five miles in the rain . . naked.

* Where's my ho? * GET OUT OF MY NATURE! * English

IUA — Junior Pictionary SAT * Bra Run 94 * Howlin' like

a dog?! * I WANT HTM! * No, he was lovin' ya * 100 bad

guys with swords * You have burner marks ... * Shut up Joan

... * Pitchers! * Undulate * Meander * I can tie cherry stems

in a knot with my tongue * DALTS * What are you doing for

the rest of your life? * You stupid retard? * Hallie— I promise

to stay away from yellow silk chairs. * Nat — Pat, you are

such a stud * Janette, you have a potty brain! * Tiffany —
we're just to beautiful * Hey guys, wanna have lunch?

Victoria Green

Ariston * Ambassador 4 * Amnesty International 4 * Cheer-

leader 1 * Honor Council 3 * Key Club 1 ,2,3,4 * Pep Club

3,4 * Seven Year Club * Spanish Club 3, Vice Presidenl !

Beyond Hate 4 * Class Secretary 2,4 * Stage Manager 2,3,4

* HH * snow week . . . Katie and Lindsley * candles and pokei

* cha . . . cha * TB and JD . . . number one * McDonald's *

Summer 92 * binoculars * commercials * Steeplechase ... the

fence ... the table * Destin 91,92 * I don't do that" "Yes

you do," "I know" * Auburn 93 * Hey, Jealousy "She took

my heart!" * Strobe light * Beth and gourmet gum balls *

cryin' . . . aerosmith . . . very important * Mr. Snuffalufagus

* Shell and Krystal's bathrooms * "I'd like to make a toast"

* Jen . . . wait! ... * waaaah * Dublin 93 * Brian #1 and #2
* Ritz * Jamaica 94 * Zulu's * Dinner talks * "It's coke . . .

I swear! * Zombies * Linds . . . choking on grapes * Rock

Island * Steve Miller * JD * ' 'yep, yep, yep' '
* West Hampton

* cookie dough * Eddie * apple newtons *

* This has got to be a |okc : poo pooh > cra/y'
! Group Hugs

* Hell yeah! * It's been real * "Let me tell you a story ..."

* "Don't leave me haning' " * WLYATB * "Sweat" * candy

corns * She's just so . . . Blah!

H

Kassy Harris

Eccowasin * Basketball manager 4 * Key Club 1,2,3,4 * Log-

os II 4 * Penstaff 4 * Seven year Club * Spanish Club 1,2,3

* Student Faculty 4 * Tennis 1 ,2,3 * Stoner * Tell me camera

... * Reggie! * They Call Me . . . Because I Get Some *

Boogerjuice * Tyler Texas ' so so so so * Albert, how would

that make you feel? * Miracle Bra * Fatz Breyers * No, not

this brother * La da dee La do dow * Everybody what'* ' John

and John, our younger lovers * Crazy CB's — STB * Callie,

Cubalub, Frodads, and Fannie * Love You, Baby * Get out

of This Room * CRR * It could be you or you or you . .
.
it's

you * Nooooo, Nooooo * Lazy Eye * Kat, stay away trom

the knives * Preditor * Who Are You . . . I'm BATMAN! *

The countess in her Batcave. * The SEnora and her hatchback

twin * Do I have Boogcrs '
I isthps's ; The Crampers * Can

Superman Fly? * How ya doin' * Paper bathing suits * Peach-

es, Burt, Sybil, Jack . . . Give me kisses * Catarina, Kass,

Casserole, Cassandra * I love you Nonnie, Benton, and, of

course. Bankie. * The Ultimate Stoner

Emily Hatch

Anston * FCA 1,2 * JCL 1 * Key Club 1,2,3,4 * Logos O
Entertainment Editor 3,4 * Milestones 3, Senior Editor 4 *

Science Club 1,2 * Seven Year Club * Spanish Club 1,2,3,4

* Youth in Government 2.3,4 * Cum Laude 4 * Ants in At-

lanta, Maya * Spring Break 89; I know where mine is ...
*

Sara sets her car on fire * 91 Shady Piles of Birmingham *

B.O knows my sister? * 90 — Slurpy wide-load dancer * 93

— Green Hills Most Wanted bone Done Irom Hong Kong *

"Too Black to See" "To Blind To See"?? * Bird-feather

dreams. Kte * Ohmygollygee * Nose twin lung (>\ : <>:

66 Sting . . . How'd you run into a wall? * 93 College Tnp

Shower Scence * 93 Boom boom, SPLAT ... My apple |u ,t

fell apart * Thanks Jennie — Lollapaloo/a Dinosaurs will

never be extinct * 93 Rollerblade amnenia * D.C. 94 —
, ) ii i i i

i lie' Victoria s Bed

room Scciels" ' It's Vanilla Ice' ' Spimg Bleak 'M I
'

diool .ner Gian Maria * Larry * Horse Lips * What are you

laughing at? * There's a man in my bed" 1 : Waleibed and

Trivia obsession * He wouldn't tum off his answering m.u nine

... I had to take a cold shower — Lauren * One day you'll

run out ol luck driving, Maya * To my friends — I love you

all! Good luck and don't forget the memories! — Emily

Halle Hayes

Eccowasin * Amnesty International 3 * Cheerleader 1

*

French Club 1,3 * Cheerleader 1 * French Club 1,3 * Hall-

marks 3,4, Editor-in-Chief 4 * Key club 1,3,4 * Law Club 3,4

* Mock Trial 3,4 * Penstaff 1 ,3,4 * Pep Club 1 * Playmakers

1 * Science Club 1 * Volleyball 1 * Youth in Government 1

* Happy * Hap Jr. * Junior * Happy Happy Joy Joy * Beer

Squirrel * Just call me weeping willow * Used & Abused *

Phone Uno * Ma * Madonna * Filmy Fulton * Withdrawal *

JT lice people things * Caymans 93 * R2D2 * Jaycard * Un-

derwear search * Perma Hang * The cart * the morning after

Sissy Roll the Due I land Random Roadtrips * Julie's

Pinup Item at Sewanee * Hit & Run * Calm in a crisis
*

Roommate * the Vandy Experience(s) * Hi-I'm Reece, do you

like cappucino? * Ashley & Sigma Nu Refrigerator * Reese

& sweatervest * Julie's summer checklist * popasquet * Whe-

re's the XLT cooler'7 * ROW RR * Food Baby * Trapped' *

me, Reese, two Sewanee randoms * Shoney's shirt * Cussing

nights * Daddy * Fats Crazy * Lotion * Gthang ' Goldrush

* Ashley's Cab Puke * Exis/In men * S.O.S. * Valadez *

Coupons * Steer'em to the left * CD thieves * Allrighty then

* marriage talk * Cancun 94 * Help me * Kissing game *

Alabama Slammers * 1 1 til * Let the games begin *

Hhhccckkhh * Pheobe G. Peso Best * LaBoom * To Mom,
Dad, Michael, all my friends. Thanks for everything— I love

you, Halle

Jaime Heller

Eccowain * Diving 4 * Law Club 4 * Mock Trial 4 * Penstaff

* Soccer 2 * Student Faculty 3,4 * Youth in Government

1,2,3,4 * I have a question * It's geometry, don't look for logic

in it
* Stop having fun * It's my sleeping bag, Beth * Dining

Tips by Merrill aka 5 ways to get asked to leave a restaurant

* Carribean Queen * Anything Goes, On your toes disco *

Brickskellers — Is that Vanilla Ice? ' That dress is cream and

. . . seafoam * Hey-Hey * Darn it, there's a volvo coming right

at us * We're being hunted by the Easter bunny * Jay and

Barthy weld * I started and Finished bj diet today * How many

times do I have to tell you, it's a radar detector, not a cop

detector! * Lissa, Tiffany, I still don't get it! * Get their keys

* Let's flip a coin, heads — I get the key to your car for the

night! * the 5 foot rule * Going to Cardina in my mind * Dave

and Sugar * Dawns' concrete biscuits * To my friends — I

love you and I'll miss you (even though you are all Southern)

* Thank you and I love you Mom, Daddy, and Rich— Jamie

Leslie Huddleston

Triad * Cheerleader 1,3,4 * French Club 1,2 * Key Club 1,4

* Penstaff 4 '' Student Faculty 4
: Class Secretary 3 * the pea

* Vol Jam 91 * Row RR * Filmy Fulton * Phone Uno * Sap

Slabidon J'l Lice People Things *
I si Sip 92 * UNBE-

l.lbVABI.b ' DayionaSH ' v, anna eat ' drink ' sleep? * B5 *

eow calls * inlormer * Capri ' turquoise g string ' stodge and

mceiil * lab 4 * Pppph * 1st sip last gulp 93 * Drug Store

(LO) * G-thang * Red Barton ' lotion ' hair bells * Re's hit

* run * 'Throw it in the bad," lKW| * Cheer leading slumber

party * Clique t veggies * CLD lips ' Pre game drives *

Chinese food * party police * "We have coupons" * meat *

Pierre * Cancun 94 * La Boom ' Stallions * Hoqutcchtch *

Joakin * Ernesto * You crazy? ' Phoebe-anna * NY dress code

* AL slammers * "I have two babies" * Strip to win * CK
+ Victor * "I hate my ]ob" * We're lesbians I promise *

Kissing game * bald men * Ola senor ... * It's daylight *

You smoke? * Is he taking a shower' * Yankees * I'll miss

you all. I love you — LESLIE

Mary Pillow Kirk

Ariston President 4 * Basketball 1,2,3,4 * Key Club 1,2,3.4 *

Law Club 2,3,4 * Mock Trial 2,3,4 ' Penstaff 4 * Track 1,2,3

* Volleyball 1,2,3,4 * Well ya know, that would be crazy *

Back in time * Shmenkai Suite lung at 70 mph * Like you

have a chance with Brad . . . Maggert *
1 inch by 1 inch * I

feel secure, do you feel secure? '
1 knee here and 1 knee here

* Fatz Craze * Hello Maine. Hello Simmons * J Card * Gim-

me a little credit would ya '
I think they got your alias * Darts

at the Manor House * 30 yr old men al Denison * I would't

put it past me * Friends lor lite hedi-ho * thugmaster * Mtke-

Scott * Zodiac * Random relatives Irom out of town * Don't

worry they're rented * Mobe & Sawee, Shad & Stir * The

Cart * Piston Bully * That jacket is gold on this campus *

Mony mony * Harness * Moose kisses * I can't see! * the

Blue Mini * Leo * wait, are you guys as bored as we are? *

Derrick, Edward . . .
JamaicaWK thanks, ya'll are so special

* Part of the Century * WE MADE IT! — Love, Pillow

Carrie Kline

Eccowasin * French Club 1,2 * Key Club 1,2 * Penstaff 2
*

Pep Club 2,3 * Soccer 1,2.3 * Tennis 1.2.4 * Youth in Gov-

ernment 1 * Cancun 94 ' Stallion 1 4 ' Victor * Bottom Biting

* Boob Boom Boom * La Boom * "No Trust?" * New York-

ers; vests, chains, jean shorts * BaBye now * Bar Dancing *

Ed * Hot Bodies contest ' Stripping Beach Party * Sunrise

Walks * "I hate my job" "Who wants my job?" * Julio *

"Strip to win" * Even the manequins are black * random

dingers * As you need sex, we need tips * "Little Libby" *

Fat Tuesdays * Tequila Rock * Condomania * Sandwich

Dancing * "Guess what'" * Hooterville * Shoe Skating *

Hairy Butts * "Love Shack" I'm coming in" * the park *

Pookie * Dos Equis * Driving Abilities * Runaway Babs *

EP and the water fountain '

I .ynaid Skynard * Concoctions *

Prom 94 * Destin 91 and 92 * "Bob" * I miss you. Beau.

Mom, Dad and Josh thanks for all the love and support. David

— You're the most special thing to enter into my life and I

will always love you.

Amy Knowles

Ariston * Ambassador 3,4 * Ballet club 1,2 * French Club 1

* Jazz Club 1,2,3.4 * Key Club Representative 1, Represen-

tative 2, Secretary. 3. President 4 < Logis II Entertainment

Editor 3 * Modern Club 1,2,3.4 * Penstaff 4 * Playmakers 2

* Sewanee Book Award 3 * Aime * Aime the Flame * A *

Pothead * Little girl ' Knuckle ' Tulip * "Hide and seek

anyone?" * How bout that Big Bang Theory * Josephine,

Regis does not count me as world leader * Waffle House —
I, gin ol inv hie

1

ii I , #2 - Eddie * J's * Fat grams, al/het-

niers. ot cancel'' > Good slull ' I'm line, except lor the tad

that I'm "dunk" * This is not my brutha's house! * Chapstick

* Oh yeah * You just love mv doggie style * Lion's back

parking * SAT 450 * Officer, we PROMISE * John. JT —
pocket full of kryptonie * 7AM Club * Cruise 94 * Scones

with Jeff * Boofet * Mike Hunt * Dan jr. * TB fever * Eve-

rybody must get stoned * God. we are such rebels * WAH
You know — you really shouldn't talk . . . YES * Benjamin.

I love you. I'll always be your best friend. You'll always be

mine. Momdadjaycalhluthoi- thanks lot everything. I'll miss

you next year — don't forget me, or leave me out in the

freezing cold.

Came LaBrec

Triad * Amnesty International 2 ' Hallmarks Assistant Editor

4 * Key Club 1,2.4 * Lave Club 2 ' Penstaff *. President 4 "

Playmakers 1
* Science Club 2 * Soccer 1.2.3.4 * Softball

*

CLB * Chickenman * Please come to Penstaff * Hey Tiff,

what's the glowing thing? * Shut up' * If 1 go to school one

more day, I'm going to blow my eelebra cortex! * I don't

understand + Hey Goodwin - I'm telling you. that house is

real and it's made of barnacles * fill: El Eartho * DeFranee.

Always remember The Bridges ol Madison County * Dionne

(D-head), Can I borrow one ol unit men? * Merrill. Tu es

raro * Lisa, please, this weekend' ' Nikki: Anton. Anton *

Miller and Tiffany: Needles, needles * Holly: Copper Moun-

tain Roommates * Lcey. Remember the cows * Anjali, gotta

lo\e those men * Bongo Ja\a * Katie Sloan She does not

hate \ou! ! You are so paranoid " sou are |ust one big walking

irony * Are vou mad al me" * Indigo Girls *
I promise you.

I'm gonna mam Wall Whitman exen though he's dead and

gay. * Dionne, it's not a hat. it's a leopard on my head!
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Merrill Lackey

Anaicor * Chonis 1
* Key Club I

* Milestones 3, Assistant

Darkroom Editor 4 Plavinakci 4 Spanish 1.2.3.4 * Youth
in Government 1.2 5,4 Meal, Millie Mural. Keg. Haggard
• You Bab) You ' Meow Meow Stoned Meow Meow * You
can call me" Grumhv. darn it ' HORDE. * "Real" coke is

... \- V nil 1 n Model I \ ' Ptddiddlc I vnaidSkyn-
ard " Amerisuites rock ' and Darm n you'll like it * I'm

being stalked h\ a stripper ' Mr. Policeman, Please don't go
' Win am I here? *

I love kisses * Merrill and George —
promised forever' ' Aiwa) s remember the 4 month rule * We
ilmi I have bagels w lien' I ionic Iroin ' Sumo the \ andv loot

hall player ' Keg, Sin.uk. Hunk ' W 1
1
laid and Baroque * I'm

in a Ireakin pasture ' Can I have a side order of pickles

please' * I smell men '

I need a gun * The Gila monsters ate

u It's one oi those moralK erav areas * Winterim 94 —
IU' Rhino-hall Vanilla Ice was at Brickskellers * RED
BOONS*Si 1 utiih Bunch It's a Great Day at Garfield's

* Straps * Monkey Hunting Light ' Opry Heli * Strokin Sen-

*Lisa Lancaster

Ariston * Ballet Club 1,3,4 * Cheerleader I
* Debate Club 2

* Playmakers 1,2,3.4 * Science Club 1.2 * Tap Club 2,3 *

Youth in Government 1.2.3,4
s
lcky. teky. icky. peach, zem-

busmg, surambamba Bl.uk Stealth Rocket * Merrill, Are
sou annnoying me' ' Jaime, did you pump your own gas? *

Chattachaoch.ee ' Soinethme about Do Ke Me * Straps * It's

PROLY SOMMPRS atound II IN 1 promise I'm a South-

erner ' What's loi Breakfast ' Sons. lord, didn't mean to

sink your boat * Oalnn-.il Millinietei Pilvrtnick Mural STOP'
* Give 'em Heller ' Fot the last tune. Dionne — It's Pictures!

Paul McCartney is dead '

I see said the blind man * We
really do have electricity, cuz we got it good in Henderson-
ville! * Dionne write me a son- the calkafater * OPRYHEILL
* I LOVE YOU GARTH' ' lust Period Coffee * Fifth period

lunch — All My Children ' Red Man - no it's green now! *

a CLUE * Pedittle * Four years — Thanks Mom and
n.i.i

Amice I eBlaik

Angkor * Cheerleading 1,2,3,4 Co captain * French Club 1,3,

President 4 ' Ja// Club 2.4 ' Key Club I
* Tap Club 1,2.3,4

* Heads Council 4 * Kilagore, we love you! * Deshishions *

random nights with Jennie '
I think it would be uncomfortable

to sleep on this! * M) secrel affair ' Hey Cooper, it's your
favorite song — Slump' ' Mid wmtet Cabin decorations *

Search 150 Rules' ' So who is it allei this retreat?* "Shooters

of Salad * Dave and Scot! the cheerleading studs * Where
were you when I was in college' Ih, in elementary school?
* Shawn and Luke, enough said. * Perfect picture posers *

Viv - party flu- miugiiuiy purse in the middle ol the load
" My stuffed animals are streaming at me! * red silk under-

wear * yep. yep, yep! ' Street dancing tappers * What? *

Wheel of Fortune partners '

I uiie in to tap ' Wosh! Hey Beth,

wait until the music stalls to ask me a question * Fill in the

gaps! * Scott— the houtuei at Wild Bar * Josh, hellooooo

girlfriend! * YOU MUST CHILL! * Hey Tiffany, everything

is spinning! * Hurricanes in the Quarter * Beach Bugs with

\iiil\ and Brandon ' N uvvlins 94

M

Lindsay Mallard

Eccowasim * Cross Country 2 * JCL 2.3.4 * Key Club 1.2.4

*Track 1,2 * Voiles hall 1,3,4 ' Class Officer vice president

1. treasurer 3,4 * class maid 2 ' Cum Laude 3,4 * Elizabeth

Pope Evans 2,3 * Mu Alpha Theta. president 4 * Harvard
Book Award 3 * La * Loly * Centerfield * Could you be
loved . . . Shue De Bop " B it I'm coming in! * Reb = Bush
* 1/16 Jamaica '94 * Special family, cab, table & runners *

Jolly Green Giant & Pretty Pretty Princess * the subway *

Chathan * Slipper Boy & ServantGirl We love Chattanooga
hoys & road trips * Cyan & Maggie on a yellow, green, red,

blue, & BLACK horse * Baldhead * YL Ski Trip * Pony,
Sta i. [iiiili-,v, aniphell s So„p Kid '

II we lell here would
we die? * Amelia = Cutics * Mardi Gras 4- Toochie * Amaz-
ing * Long Boat Key/Casa Del Mar " Latin + walkman *

Twins * New Smyrna the sweater * Two of a Kind * 3-men
bicycle * MI . . . ANN-OB * B 52\ + dipping * Tyler &
tree trails * Do 1 have a boog? * Cruija * Zuhu's * 5th period

AMC * Aladdin & the Cruiser ' Plumber Rich * Halloween
'91 * Eric with a K * mobie & nawue * To my friends and
family— Thanks for all the memories' I love you. Lindsay

I allien Mallei

boy/Schvettie bah-. - Glov

tlv -.our flexible' ' Anion

skeiler's. Planet Hnllywo,
t, Brick-

ie alarm ' Francais V
can't leave that on the hoard ' Slam-dadada * Emily, that light

was red * Niki, my flute won't go that htlow * If we ever win,

party at my house. * Wave at the engineer! * hoss woman *

Rachel, sexy bi-lady is up * Asthma girl's boyfriend * Keith

and Paul ' Bom to be Wild 111 Dick and Latin music *

Silvan and Yohannis ' Dennis In America, sandals cost $10— right Sara ' ' Absuoni Raphael and Wellington '
I hat

woman is naked' '
I el's let ihclll walk. I llllly '

I leluse to

sing those woids, Becca ' OK. Appy, we'll study from 11-1,

lake a nap. then wnle out papers Irom 2-6

Ashley McAdams

Ariston * French Club 1,2 * Key Club 1
* Seven Year Club

* Spanish Club 5,4 ' Crack 5,4 ' Ash - Smashlej '

I lev Ward,
meet me in the street! ' Hilton Suites ' llev Reese, clothes

don't nutlet ' Susan's i ubhv '
I he l ellow Submarine Rain

bow Key * Hot Tub Part v ' llev I illunv, do you know where
my car is? * Cancun-amazing ' llev Reese. I'm not really into

this shower thing ' Julia Wawa's famous balcony plunge *

FMD's * Happy Horn Male Strippers ' Club Waterloo *

Memphis in May * Party till it Hurts * Woody, you better

wish you never met Mar) Creagh ' Vol Jam * The Walk of

Shame * Reb's hit-n run ; Crust) (rum Bag * I survived the

hurricane * Prom Face '
I |iist want in hold her a little, squeeze

her a little, love her a little * Invialihle Factor * Johnathan's

good-bye Kutherine Botubov ' Short Posse * Madie, you are

so pathetic * Frightening Scraggle
: And Seben * Ruby

I'oolv Bad Moody "' Bob's Shower * PECT * To Reese, Mary,
Madie, Tiffany Rehen a. I la lie. and everyone else: Thanks for

all the memories. I'll miss you guys so much next year. Love
always, Ashley

Julie McDonald

Angkor * Ambassadoi 3.4 > Cheerleader 1,2,3, captain 4 *

French Club 1
* Key Club 1

* Law Club 3, Historian 4 *

Mock Trial 3,4 * Pensial I
' Student Faculty 3, president 4 *

Track 1,2 * Roommate ' Memphis in May A.K.A. C.H. *

XLT Cooler * Memory Lapse ' Food Baby * Randoms *

Happy Hour * Popaqual ' l)i//v ' Balcony * Halle and
BMBLVD * summer check lisl ' Cancun '94 * Ashley and
toothbrush man * shower talk ' runaway Halle * Sewanee *

Walk of Shame * 2\l.l -.-B H null said' * lotion * XX * in-

visible factor * HORDE ' Madonna ' withdrawal * Beth Boy-
er * H&M * marriage talk ' 2x4 : goggles * fatz crazy *

Amazing * Frightenine
;

absentee parents * Hit-n-Run * Fat

Tuesdsay & LA BOOM :

last eulp ' PECT * Loveshack *

Krystal * 3-man * SOS ' park ' WAWA * scragglin * Voi
Jam 91 * needin some lovm ' G.VM ' Jonathan's * RIPJAW
* eurotrash * hold her a little ' Mexican Fabio * unit man *

Tony Roma's ' this is such a sick |oke ' nacho * Derry, Derrn,

Derry *
. . . eternal blur ' Reb. Reese, Junior, Smashley, Mates— Thanx for the memories. I love you all forever. Love al-

ways. Jules

Madie McKnight

Triad * Amnesty International 4 * JCL 1
* Pep Club 4 *

Spanish Club 2,3,4 4 Cheerleading 1.2,3 * Madie * Madie
Mates * Margarita ' Sink Mama ' Mades * Mates * Pearl *

Madeline * Mary, why does Michael have that towel around
his waist? * Happy Hour ' RAndoms * XX * Amazing *

Frightening * Cancun 94 * La Boom * Fat Tuesdays * Pect
* Julie's Balcony Plunge ' lien's Roe Roe Comin' Third *

Yellow Submarine * SOS * Julis WaWa * Struggles * Spring

Break 92 * G and M * 4th lunch dis sessions * Prom Face *

Invisible Factor * Mew Mew - You're Crazy * I just want to

hold her a little, love her a little ' And Seben * Hey You *

Fish out of Water * I know I'm pathetic * Rudy Tudy Bad
Moody * Sick and Ugly ' How Rude ' lighten Life *

I love

you across the breakfast table ' Chiton, sacrifice a little for

love * Ten roses for len days '

I mil hv the Foot * Captiva *

Mom and Dad. Thanks lot everything ' You are my favorite

C.T. * Love ya Veranda ' Ash. Jules. Reesers, and everyone
else — I love you and will miss you so much. Thanks for all

the great times. Good Luck' * Love. Madie

Katie "Viol. in

Triad * Amnesty International 1 ,3,4 * French Club 1,2 * Key
Club 1,2,3,4 * Milestone 2, assistant darkroom editor 3, dark-

room editor 4 * Pep Club 4 : Seven Near club + Youth in

Government 2 * KT MO :

bread basket woman * curtsy *

sssuper chicken * Happy Hour ' Cheers * the word * Good
God — Hot Fish * Kilgorc and the enure Brentwood police

squad * oh joy! * Sweat * Move Plus ' dinner talks * Miami
Delight and Red Stripe ' Alabama '93 ' Devin Tree * irie

*

stars in the backyard ' Kooter Farm Shake that body *

Buster * BOOM' ' 1)1) 7 20 Don't drink the punch * Let's

Electric Slide * Scheezicks '
1 really love my date * Darn

Firey Gizzard * thai cat is baayd '
I need a box of mo

* the ear thing * camping ' SpindoUors f you babies * playin'

in the rain * James I as lor ' I) Drivel ' total mush * A R
ain't that AJ's * who-hoo * pool "dork f ACL * Hey Puntin'!
* PH ' Talks ,,i PW ' my hi' buddy * I know. I know *

PI I.I l-AAAM '"'"
I o all ii iv 1 1 lends and latin I v ill. inks

for EVERYTHING' I couldn't have done it without you. Love
always, Katie Mo.

Jennifer Moroney

Ariston ' Cheerleading 1 , 5, eapl.nn 4 * French Club 1,2, vice-

pies, deni 4 - Kev Club 1,2" Pep Club 4 * Seven Year Club
Siiidenl louniil tepiesenlalive 4 ' Swimming 1.2 * Volun-

leel latn'll ' Row KR ' She allergic loiheese ' Rolling Panv
'II Anna M.ma Island Aladdin the < ruiser * Ski Trip '9

1

& '92 * llirts
>
singing lountrv up ski lilts ' up all night and

iiaikw. lids talk ' we love Chattanooga boys and road Hips

corkscrews and confetti ' Amelia mites * Hillsboro Rolling

Fest * cheerleading * slumber parties * a drives * pregame
parties * 'cut a rug" * "we're #l" * double kicks * 2 words
"GROW UP" * The ilu|ue and the vctigies * caritas #31,
#33, #35 * mac baby mac laniilv ' Mardi Gras '94 * I see

a Tooshie * UVA boys ' AW. it's so much more than beads
and people, it's sexual ' Heaisheba have you heaid ihe hand
'

I nd.iv alternoons ! Holly, slop thai is so annoying * Win
terim '93 * check baby ' stuck i eopan mines * Boney, that's

so stupid * Lean on Me ' electric slide with Jess * Kissing

Don * Silver Dunes ' Memphis hoys ' laXhoy * Oh Nellie *

Sure! * FCA — its theme week girls * the furnace with Bill/

Carev '
I love you all and will nevei forget you or the mem-

ories! Thanks!!

N

May N.iiulu

Angkor * Debate Cluh 2 ' JCL 1.2 vice-president 3,4 * Key
Club 1,2,3,4 * Law Club 2 ' Logos II 3,4 * Milestones 3,

Business Editor 4 ' Mock Trial 2 ' Rillery 1,2,3,4 * Spanish
Club 3,4 * Youth in Government 2,3.4 * B.O. knows my
sister?* Grossly overweight dog ' Nose twitching Ox * polish

sausage surpise * slurping w ith dam ing vv uleload * Bird anad
Ostrich in Sprint/ * Alums the l-ros: ' Keith + Appy - sucky
drivers *e = 2718281 8284591 U 5 • Pullm and Assasin Bug *

Shady Piles * crotch '
I spy nose pickers in Physics * Is he

back? * Burrito! burriio' ' You hellei work it girl! * Jai Binghi
* Partake yet Jim ' Pierre Bugetoo ' Feathery Bobby * Oooh
child * Gyrating lire pants > Turkey Work * Argyle — clad

foot descends escalator ' Mini Chum d * My name is not

LaQuinta * Are you enjoying youi stay? * Community Day
'92 * Iki Iki Iki Iki Pecan Zoo ' Boing Sra Sra * Too black

to see * condom man ' Jesus and the dobermans * Babaar
and John in DC * apple in the Ian ' New York '89 * Godfather
* wingtips * Is it hard yet ' ' coke bottles * Long dong from
I long Kong and police ' Ants in soap dispcnsc'i ' naked yoga
tape * And we'll do it in your face!

Courtney Nullall

Ariston f Cheei leading 1.2,4 ' Court * Corky * CNut * C *

Gossip Freshman Year ' Hicks * Summer Flings * Spring
Break Flings * SMACK ' hie Man ' smoke drives * Veggies
' Kc-|i'il Cheeileadeis ' Bl I I 1 I NNNN"" ' Don't kiss no

body * Pulsating ... * 7 kinds of fruit * Pee Baby * French
I * Drop your pencil ' Beii)a ' Jamaica '94 * the Rec Room
* Befri * Am I in love vet ' 1,2,3 Sleep * 1,2,3 Scope-Nope
* Jimmy Buffet * I'll never wail in line for your blow pop
again * Kiss the Girl ' Santard ' Darling Nikki * Done it

*

Psycho Franklin Boys ! C R P. ' Roomies * Loving * And I

Said Fine * I Can't Wan Till Tomomm When I Look Better
* Chinese Food * Grow Up ' Gohead * Back Stabbing . . .

(N.A.) * To my family — I love you. To all my friends, old

and new (especially Ben and Angi) — Thanks for the won-
derful memories.

O

Lindsey Orcutt

Triad * Basketball 1,2,3 * Cross Country 1,2,3,4 * French
Club 1,2 * Key Club 1,2 * Penstafff 3 * Track 1,2,3,4 * Art

II Award 2 * Advanced An Award 1 ' Past . . . REB! * BH
and MB * Peeping Nacho ' you remind me of the babe! *

Top of the street picnics * Hilton Head — M.P.K. * Onions
on pizza * pickles ' switching drivers at 80 mph * hot Sub-
ways * Orcutt and Till 1990 1994 ' lee Queen* Single White
Female * Susand I mils, the hiatus ol Discrete * Lib UT Secret

Mission * Les: park memories ' Drug stores at 11:30 pm *

The Origin * the shriveled pea * Lib, Sus, and Leslie: First

Sip o' Summer * Try not to tall out ol my car Lib! * Is that

TB's truck we hear' ' lunch sixth period — Tiffany, Libba
and Court — may our cheese bagles never harden in the mi-

crowave * What'' Reb and I mils late'' Never! * Kassy, we're

just fightin' it * OK Josephine, what happened on Days? *

Hey Amiee. do you have a spoon ' ' Mark came home for

Senior Prom' ' llev Reb, thanks lot the big orange cone!

Kathryn Ozier

Angkor * Basketball 1 * French Club 1,2,3,4 * Key Club 1,2.

representative 3 * vice president 4 ' Penstaff 4 * Pep Club
1.2.3.4 ' Science Club 2.1 ' Soccei 1.2 < Student Council

Beai Necessities Managet 4 ' Student Faculty 2 * Track 1,3

* Heads Council 3 ' Extra P.llort Club 5,4 * December 6,

1992 * Little Chiquita ' il you do ihai it's over * Cape Cod
' Cia/vCB \ ' Swedish Bikini I earn * How Ya Doin? * The
Loft * I think I scratched my cornea ' Someone cut me with

a knife * New Smyrna and the sweater f Chris and Ed * I

guess I'll go to .Sunday school -' Biological Clock * P loves

Chits 1/1 S lamaic.i ' Pliimhei Rich ' Tin: ol Wat ' Roomies
* Special Table * We'll have to wail loi Charlotte * I "by I"
' Kasey and her cave ' 20 lb fish ' Rolling 91 »

I and ( rinsei
1 B I'm coining in' ' Long Boal Key ' 5th period AMC * I

ian'1 breath ' IS my young love ' My lainily Thank you for

eveiylhuig I could nevei have made it wilhoul you * Larry: I

will nevei lorget you and what you have done for me * My
Friends: "Slay right here, cause ihese are the good old days."

I love you all. Kathryn
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\iil4,.oi \nincsiv International _'. co < ooidm. Hoi 3. . wi. Ii

nator4 * Chorus 1,2 * JCL 1 * Logos II 1,2. assisiani enter

ummeni editor 3 to entertainment editor 4 * Playmakers 1,2,

lech officer 3. \iee president I

:

le. h < lub President t

: Cum
I uid. -! I runai tNaNAnanana * Oh, the duelity * SPAM
* Fun at Taco Bell & Krogers * We eould solve World Peace

if . . . Hey Look! Bono! * What? I hate her! She can't act! *

I knew she drove a stick * They're not stolen . . . they're put

away! * Are you Mary Queen of Scots? ' We're #1, you're

Tuz * Andy macked on who? * Supercalifragisticsadomaso

chistic * Trois Dois * Sunlight in a jar * Cherry kees and

Mack Trax * Doin' the Pat * Poo Pa-Pa * BBP * Magic

Eighlball ' You know the last time we weie in the kitchen

together we were making vomit? * Buzz/ Gum * Man, I'm

iv. ilk tweakins: on von >juvs ' I'm not a bum' Do you have

a quarter? > Til we both pass out * NYC-93 * Stove Top
stuffing * Julie likes a Sonn\ das with a little Shade ' Uncle

Dadds'. Inddlc. Shade. I Wray. Hull Cheese Pup. Ashlie,

kale,' Holies. I udee Bucket, and Mr. Man — I'll miss you

guys. MACK ON!

Josephine Proctor

Eccoswaim * JCL 1,2, treasurer 3,4 * Key Club 1 .2,3.4 * Law
Club 2 * Milestones 2, Business Editor 3. Photography Editor

4 * Tap Club I.2A4 : Intermurals 1 .2.3.4 ' Spirit leader 4

*Shertif Jo* Phiney * Joscplnna : Joes ButlaliK . n,/l .aw

erence * Sea Island * carseat * Run Belle Meade * tres * come

and knock on my door * J\ * the click * spinach co queso '

AAJ * cancer oral/timers ' Rests ' Dippin' Dots ' Jenga '

Wild Hearts Can't Be Broken * BH90210 * My Life * Ro-

seanne * David Jacob * Dr. Pepper * Ice chomper ' sumcone

find me a boslnend Biggest Soapie * DOOL * AMC * Bo
and Carl y * Jack and Jenn : dale with Jack '

I love Brad Pitt

* fromag'e * Milestones Deadline sail ' Howl 160 * Bowen
* Peter* Princess Masdatm Mill ' flossie * Fruit * Shuffle

Step * Party in Little House * Cruise 04 * Costa Allegra I

want sexyman * Here's the situation * Bom to be Wild *

Booiei •:tx-< lal fnend * Hey Sexy Baby * Those Pool (Ink
* Room Service * Mike Hunt * yes' yes' Gain Maria * Its

pretty boy Pauls' baby ' Miss Prec and Pud * I'm Bama
Bound * Like Sands through the Hour Glass . . so are the

days at Harpeth Hall * Thanks HH. I have had the best time

* I will miss everyone * Thanks for everything. Mom, Dad,

and Young. I love you.

Rachel Reeves

load \mbassadot Souels \4 Hallnuiks 3 " JCL 1.2
*

Key Club 1.2,3.4 ' Milestones 3.4 * Seven Year Club * Soft-

ball 2.3.4 * Student Faculty 1
* Volleyball 1 * Youth in Gov-

ernment 2. sice president 3. president 4 * Cum Laude 3, pres-

1

I ill I opt I sans I 2 3 let lerson Book Award
3 * Mu Alpha Theta 3,4 * Buffy * No, we're not going out.

I swear we are |ust Inends f Winterim in DC — Babar *

Adul's Cafe Cafe * wingtips * Maya and men in uniform *

The music may be weird, but it is not gas I hat ntlends me
* Spring Break Cruise 04 si, si. si, si. Allegra, si *

I really need

to be reading Absalom, Absalom! * DJ Dick, I have a icque 1

* Appy, you are so obsessed Help I'm surrounded by Sting

rays * I promise I've driven a moped before. * I can't believe

Scarey Men took pictures ol us smiling pingpong balls in out

bathing suits * One virgin strawberry daiquiri in 2 glasses

please. * Bom to be Wild * Bow Tie Boy * Sexy Bi-lady *

Dork Boy Eric * Rad Boy Adam * Giari Maria < rianni and

mi *
ii "liael * She-man * Ego man

Keith * Pretty Boy Paul * Hot Tub Sunsets " Sears Man
Random Muster Man * DJ Dick, you've got scruff * The Hot

Peppers * Rachel

Aimee Richmond

Triad * Key Club 1,2,3,4 * Penstaff 2,3,4 * Pep Club 2.3.4 *

Spanish Club 2,3.4 * Youth in Government 2,3 ' HHS ' Chi

col Mexican Pizza Boy! * I'll lake anchovies with that * Stee-

plechase — enough said * Was it 5 trashcans? * BP — what

note * Kisses in the hall * Spring Break 91 * Daddy X 2 my
hones ioi raiin.r sour, i Bonnes Sii.mbeirs Hill ' Bieukin'

the bottle * What's wrong with you? * I am Phil Collins *

Queen Deluxe — Whopper by the stop light * 7am * They're

up and out already * Gust Ridiculous * Hey Davy — is she

18 yet? * Mario Bro's * I had a point * Whad ya say . . . check

out her gut! * Dumped on Club * Wassup Doc? * Sorry so

sloppy * Rejection * Bellvue Billards * Yuck! * Peppa &
Becky * the oinion stae * Jesus on the mantle * Beeatch *

Emory Drive * Party Foul * Cha Ching * 2pts penalty box *

Amazing drive to Murfeesboro * Feel a whole lot better *

excuse me officer * I think you've got the wrong idea * Do
you .iinsvhnard ' .imakin in ihc lobby Narcalepsy and water

* Dating the Dead * Big H * hot pants * Spring Break 93 *

5 min and busted * Anyone have a spoon?

Rebecca Russell

Eccowain President 4 * French Club 1 * JCL 2, Parliamen-

tarian 3,4 * Law Club 2,3. President 4 Mock I rial I..W1

Science Club I
* Softball 1.2 * Swimming 1 * Tennis 3,4 *

Volleyball 1,2,3,4 * Past . . . Linds * a.k.a. Archaelogist * C-

dub-ya * Fatz Crazy * 2n4, Ma! * Shu de bop * Zodiac *

R2D2 * the cart * Perma Hang * Vivitar ' freshman Park

Story * T.M. * AEIOU * Movie Channel * Hit n' Run * Puke

n Run * Road Trips * Del Monte * Back for Beck * Chathan
* Loserville * This is such a sick joke * Whonde * Madonna

' Baldhead ' Dave Scratch i Homey colors — Cyan and

Maggie ' Wuhdiassal honi ?'? :

llaieil M&L ... ANN-
OB' Beth Bovei ; (loonies : Mb period soap AMC * Phone

UNO * Outward Bound '93 * Gold Rush ( ussing Pnpsrquat

* Food Baby * Frightening * Nacho * Don't worry they're

rented * Shoney Shirt * Cayman * Rusty Weekend * Marriage

Talk * Random * Fat free food " Amazing * Goggles * Last

Gulp at Julie's* You remind me of the Babe! * Memory Lapse
* H&M * Absentee Parental on Vintage * Super X * 4th

Lunch * Jr. Year * Life began at S.A.P. * South Seas 91 *
.

. . endless blur! * To La, Malic Julie, Ashley, Reese, Madie,

MPK, Cher, Lib, & Linds, It's been fun. Thanks for the mem-
ories. I'll miss you all . . . and love you forever!

Mary Southwood

Triad * Basketball 1 ,2,3, Captain 4 * French Club 3,4 * Honor

Council 1
* JCL 1

* Key Club 1,2,3,4 * Student Council 2 *

Bear Necessities Manager 3 * Track 1,2,3,4 * Crickets! *

Wait, is she like that great big lal person? * Tif, come look at

the moon * Where did that Pumpkin come from? * Mary and

Derrick Lambada * P. how/ Schlansker? * Like you're going

to be cool in college * Someone just cut me with a knife! *

Swedish Bikini Team * 1/4 Crazy CB's * 1 scratched my
cornea * lxl * Cupping * SAMGAD * Ray was wrong *

.ludd put voui shut on ' Superman and Predator ' dog lood

is not just like cereal * Whitney, Brent does give good back-

rubs * All the way. All the way go Till * Were's Patricia? *

1/16 Spring Breakers * nice butt Rich * 1/5 Special Cab Car
* La, I don't beat my boyfriends * Brent, Thanks for always

making me smile! Lose you' ' Walter, Thanks for being the

best big brother in the world * I'll never know if it's a good

thing or a bad thing so thanks for ALWAYS being there Mom-
my and Daddy! * Mars

Jennie Stevens

Ariston * Cheerleader 1,3, Co-captain 4 * JCL 1, Parliamen-

tarian 2 * Law Club 2 * Milestones Assistant Photography

Editor 3, Senior Editor 4 ' Mock Trial 2 * Riflery 1,2, League

Champion 3, Captain I

: Student fai ully 3,4 * Youth in Gov-

ernment 2,3 * 2nd period * The Apt.-MB * Krystals * where's

the key? * Happy Hour at Cheers * don't drink the punch *

Jamaica * arrested for swimming?!?!?! * FRESHMEN *

Chris' fun and exciting parties * MAROON PILLOWS * I

have WHIPLASH! * Luigt * Alabama 93 * Jimmy Buffet 93
* Emily's dinosaur experience ' Maya loves Bob's butt (4

yrs.) * We have to knock on the window, my parents are asleep

* The jumping yellow line * my many defects * I swear we
thought it was a road * 9 days, 3 girls, 10 boys * FIESTA *

Town and Country/Moto Photo * That's from Atlanta * 10

hour date * Sara, let's go to the park * macaroni * BOB *

floating camera * let's polish silver * Young Life * Why is

that I go?!? * Sarah Presley Thompson * Lodi Dodi we like

to party * We can go to my church * the cook is at prom *

the grass is following me * I knew him in 6th grade * Random
Party * LaQuinta * Jackson, TN * I love you, and I will r

'

all! ...OLE MISS!!!

Kate Terry

Ariston * Amnesty International 3,4 * Basketball 2,3,4 * Cross

Country 1,2,3,4 * Honor Council 3, Vice President 4 * Key
Club 1 * Logos II 3,4 * Playmakers 2 * Science Club 1

*

Track 1,2,3,4 * Class Officer Chaplain 3, President 4 * Class

Maid 3 * Pennsylvania Book 3 Latin Honor Society 2.4 *

Katerry * Lyle, Elmo, Juliebean * Spearment * money * loop-

ers * ban weedkiller * James Bonding * Loitering * show

tunes * I'm not a sheep * sudden laughter at nothing * cow-

boys on street comers * Spam * muppets * pickle * S-E-K-S

in Latin * Track song * Huck Finn * Pat * Monty Python *

Punkinman * Multiple personalities ' dictaphone ' cottage

cheese * spawn of leather and vinyl * Hot dog and go away
valentines * RUNNAnanana * road kill * just smile and wave
* Calvin and Hobbes * boring song * fongol * 1 every 6

minutes * doppler effect on the zipper * bufu * mosy holy *

talking through an orange * fly guy * chocolate * don't push

people while standing in mud * nossil ; Sonny days with some

Shade * thocking Elmo's eyes * tiki * teeny-tiny entertainer

Tina Turner * tomatoes and potatoes ' squirt * cow parts *

check the teacher, check the clock * potato chip and fireside

boogers * Pearl Jam * Spring Break '94 * a day in the life of

China * feathery bobby * frog squatting * Thanks to all and

keep dreaming . . .

Jennifer Towbin

Ariston * Cheerleader 1,2.3. Captain 4 ' French Club 1.2
*

Jazz Club 3,4* Key Club 1,2
! Modern Club 1,2,3,4 * Student

Faculty 2 * Mu Alpha Theta Vice President 4 * J.T. * Jen T.

* Towbin * DP * Ms Stress ' us-indecisive — NEVER ask

me a question * DP — look . . .

I washed it * synchronized kicking * let's do something, I'm

bored * slaw * 2nd period walks and talks * Brown and Tow-
bin * talk it out party * Beth — HELP! * WAH!! * Pearl Jam
Liones Head Is.ii k parking l<»

! slealthing * New Years Eve

and sparkling grape puce : ollicer. 1 promise ... we were just

looking for my friends house * pukimj on Trimble : Shut I p

and eat Holly * Julie * SAT 450 * 7am Club * Spin Doctor's

( nn, ail : European Partners — 24 hours for the mid-term *

Cruise 94 * Keith (Dude 1

)
* OOf course we are IX * Chains

n' charles * Cm- I'd like a lambada please > Agh' my girl is

coming!* Eddie and Jell roekoui world ' Singles * the Chevy
* J's every weekend * the 5 of us * Gosh — we are such

REBELS!!!

Maggie I 'den

Eccowasin * Cheerleadet 1,2. co- captain 3. captain 4 * Am-
nesty International 4 * Key Club 1,2,3,4 * Pep Club 4 * Vol-

leyball * Beyond Hate 4 * Schloopic * Respect * THAT
Thursday night * Misstet Piekleheunei * Gatorbash '92 *

Snookers * Roadtnp to Chattanooga * Bemice and Patty *

Glamour shots * Andrew lit/'s party *
1 12 * Jolly Trolly *

Omaha steaks * BOOM' ' Memphis in May * Ramanda Inn

* we missed the homecoming court * I've never ...
*

GROUNDED! * BBam * Volunteer Jam 91 * Halloween 91

* Alabama '91, '92 ami especially '93 + Chinese Chicken salad

* P.O.W. * Kilgore and the entire Brentwood police * Nie

Nie with cordory pillows ... I'm cleaning up * Nate's * Luke

and Shawn, Like a Virgin * I'm not a toy * M'party * Ar-

rested? * For Swimming ? Go Pony Margaritaville * What

wreck? * Mt. Juliet via Centerville ' 2hy4 * Kooter Farm *

Snow week * Are you heterosexual? * Sssuper Chicken * DD
7:20 * FIESTA"' * HOT fish' < Jamaica '94 * Toe, Don't

dnnk the punch * Taxi' * Cheers * Happy Hour * Curtsy! *

Miami delight and fuzzy navel * KT— I know you like your

bread baskets * our cooks came to pmm * I'm confused *

Mom, Dad, Jim, and all my friends, I love you and will miss

you. MU

Nikki Voysey

Eccowasin * Chorus 4 * Ensemble 3,4 * Soccer 4 * Softball

3,4 * Student Faculty 4 * Advanced Art Award 3 * I Swear

Stephanie was shot! * Hey Michael * Let's do the Janet *

Maber - You've stolen my heart beam * YAIS — sas! * An-

yone want a chip? * Grape maybe * nice aim Rachel * Mab
has a hickie * Tim just liked her dress * 3rd period Senior

house gossip * have some ice Josephine ' boyfriend chats with

Amy are the best * Sorry Shawn, I thought that was Anton's

leg * my new world — what was it, dtlbo? * Yes CLB, I'm

still going out with Anton ' Sollball head injuries * all of the

names we gave the crew * I want to dance like sexy-bi lady

* moped memories with Amy + the T straps were worth it
*

It's Rob * the devoted giillnend lacrosse gallery * Ginger-

bread Houses * MBA violin drooling performance * queeno

3 times a week * where's Thomas I at ' Party people * Hey

Michael what's under her dress * Holly, Nikki, Appy and a

piano — good wholesome fun * Lauren loves Phil * Thank

you to all my friends at HH for taking me in and making me
so happy. Thank you to my parents. Deny, and always Anton,

I love you all! Good Luck.

W
Libby Weaver

Triad President 4 * Basketball 1,2,3,4 * French Club 1,2
*

Key Club 2,3,4 * Science Club 1 * Track 1 * Volleyball

1 ,2,3,4 * Class Vice President 3 * The innocenet culprit * let's

invite Beth Boyer tonight * Vol Jam * lake with PR, AV, TB
* June 27, 1992 * Lark morning Muiiieesboro trips * Rusty
* TB weekend * SOS * loft secrets * I'm taking the hound *

downstairs roommates * I'm coming in! * UT secret mission
' you look good in lipstick sii * so. how has you summer
been' 1 * agitations come with me * daddy * absentee parents

on Vintage * Chattanooga nights * hiawassee and dinosaur

man * Tonester * Starwood nights * CH is a SG * good thing

* it's going to he the party of the century * fatz crazies * Reb.

we're on the wrong side of the median' * don't put * Bonnie
* joggong with squeegtes ' nig burns f

late night TB talks *

lake laughs * Beershiba summers * nefils of spring * First sip

— last gulp of summer '93 * Cancun 1994 * LaBoom * eat.

drink and be menrv 1 * to the gang, it's been a Blast! I love

you all * Butterflies and blue skies — ILYRTB! You are

forever my Sweetness * Thank you Mom, Dad, Shad and

Courtney. "Where your treasure lies, there your heart will be

also." — Love always. Lib

Robine • Weiss

Angkor * Cheerleadei 1,2.3.4 Hallmarks Art Editor 4 * Key
Club 1 * Seven Year Club * Spanish Club 1,2,3 * Student

Council 2,3,4 * Ro * Rox * Throbinette * Hugh * You're

Always on TOP! * Keith's going mental * Jo and her waterboy
* treasure trails * flat lues and loggs w uulows * Victoria and

Ted— yep yep * Anna Ruth's gas station attendant * Dow-
ney, lets go stealthin' with our inlarcd contacts * Amy and

Keith — What's up with hide n go seek? * loaded baked

potatoes * Giudo's 04 with .ludd " Shoppm' in Jamacia * TB
lever at HH * Ya'll wanna her a joke? * duly banana-, tor

Hugh ;

1 ax resident gulliiends — me. Sarah, Maya. Amy &
Nikki * Good Times in the 1 ineon Husisie Bear * John D.

Stories * Victoria & LLIISA — CARAMBA! * wet t-shirt

contest at Liones Head * Big Bang Theory * Jan 4, 1992 * I

love you, Turtleman * Holly and John on the golf course *

Rolling Hugh and Forking Keith * Anna Rufie's little adven-

mies lohn and Anion ut \\ oodmont Park ' Keith the

Italian Stallion * Mom, Dad. Annie W. Box, Sushi. & Hugh
— I love you! XO — Roxy
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Charlotte West

Hci.iin.iMn ~ Ambassador 4 * Basketball 2.3.4 * JCL 1,2
*

Ke\ Club 1.2.3.4 " Law Club 3. Secrelan 4 ' Mock Trial 3,4
- Pep Club 3.4 Spanish Club 2.3. President 4 * Student

council • Student Faculty 2 * Cheerleader 1
* Class Parlia-

mentarian > liunine a little credit would ya? * no beets *

Who are you? * I'm Batman * sissy * JT * Breakfast Club *

Oh No' frightening lile ' what about the cooler ' friends to

the end Heidiho * back to Chernohle ' unbelievable * Mony
Mony * Dubya's ama/ui;j park night ' Badude * Spaas *

Biological Clock - Vuladez ; PARTY' * hat/ Crazy * numb-
ing * Hey You - lish out of water " Chris & lid * Reesers —
next year * Crazy Prodaddx Cain Halloween 91 * Daytona
93 * eat. drinkk sleep ' mpbades * cranes * Kassy's Cave *

Ethnics * Albert * 2 of a kind ' Cancun 94 — me and Susan
* Stallions 1-4 * you crazy Boom Boom Boom * Phoebe G
* CCCOhhhh * Babye Now v

the kissing game * Alabama
Stammers * 11 til ... * You're only a game to me * Pesos

Bast ... * love you Slush ' and finally, C—DUB-YA -

enough said! * Mom. Dad. and Hunter — I love you more
than words can say Hunks lor everything! * All my friends

— thank you! I lose you so much and will miss you more
than you know.

Holly Whetsell

Eccowasin * Ambassudoi Co Chairman 3.4 * Cheerleader 1

* French Club 1.2,3.4 ' Honor Council 3. President 4 * Jazz

Club 1,2,3,4 * Kev Club 1,2.3.4 " Law Club 1 * Logos U 1,2,

Co-Editor 3 * Mock Trial I

s Modern Club 1,2,3,4 * Pep Club

3,4 * Seven Year Club * Student Council Secretary 3, Treas-

urer 4 * Student Faculty 1
* Youth in Government 1,2,3,4

*

Class maid 1
* Elizabeth Pope Evans I

* Junior Class Spirit

* Mu Alpha Thela Sophomore (lass Spirit * the stump *

Spring Break '92 * the Keys * Young Life Ski Trip '91 *

backward talk * Sloan or Tucker' Stallion, Turtle, Pony,

Cambell Soup Kid. "Go Go Curl" "May Day Frolicking" *

Halloween '92 * the devil and the mermaid * New York '93

* "Beefy's Panty Hose" * Perps, D.P., Knuckul, Blossom *

how do you eat your cantelope*' * Hendersonville trip— Ken-
tucky what? * Mone's and ilolb \ seventeenth * Labor Day
cookout * Your BUTT! * Bersheeba 93 * Young Life Ski

Trip '93 * Around the world ping pong * Mardi Gras '94 *

Alex Waddy!!??''" ' It's so much more than just beads and

people * Cruise '94 * Bowtie Boy Scary Men * Beefy, Ja-

maican Jet Skns '" » Room 30X1 ;
' Random Braid * "Dance

is my life!" * Tiffs and my LUNCHES * Just get me to

Eckerd's * Gingerbread Houses * You want to spend the night

with Olan and me on Friday? ' Friday afternoons * Electric

Slide * Lean on Me * Pastaluche - Francais V * Tupperware
* DUBER * NINNERS * SPEECIAL!!!

Hey, Pooche! * WOW! Thanks, mommie and daddy!

Miller Wild

I ;i ad \ninesi\ Inioinaiional 3.4 * French Club 1,2 * Key
Club 1,2,3,4 * Logos II Advice Editor 4 * Modem Club 1

*

Penstaff 4 * Student Council 1,2, Vice President 3, President

4 * Student Faculty 4 * Tennis 1 * Beyond Hate 4 * HKMFJA-
FOSASPAF * after dinner mints * sofa cushion pillow * ah-

d-nng * Smenkharc ' goita go back in lime * the red thing *

squirrel * Poop Deck ' WHOA 1 * snepis * Paco's purple t-

shirt * fats boobs bottoms greasy ' Dancing Satyr * Mister

Giovanelli * magical feet * Oh My Lowat! There's ATTI-
TOOTS all over the walls' * plumber * ummm Daddy * Duck
Heads * bloody toe * Reggie * 1.2.10 .. . BANG! * Shak-

espeare Night * salty * Puddin * black anus dog * I think

they've got your ALIAS! * Poolhouse 8! * one inch by one

inch * just came to get some more chokers * Casey and Ali

* They call me T— because I get some' * Fluffy * Albert,

how would that make you led' " Horeshoe Bend * booger

juice * La Quinta * Let's give em something to talk about *

Waterloo * Cornwall * "Sir, do you mean you gained weight

in your . . . ? * Lining ' sipa sipa halls * trench fry * hotel

manager taxi * 71 * yah dah dah dah dah dah!

Reese Witherspoon

Eccowasin * Amnestv International 4 French Club 1 * Key
Club 1,2 * Penstaff 4 * Spanish Club 4 * Reese's * Hey,

Reeser * Big Reese * Hooterville — where it all began *

Ward, meet me in the street * Merrrr * treemont * kookin *

Susan's cubby * Vol Jam * Yellow Submarine * Maggie's

Party 1992 * Clothes don't matter! * The Randall brothers and

the African Experience * hot tub party * G and M * C.O.D.,

W.W.. M.S., C.B., J.W., C.J. M.A., S.J. — nuff said * the

Mon Arnold Walk ol Shame * Memphis in May * Hap's
Vandy Dorm Guy Experience * squirrel * Reb's Hit and Run
* Reb's Puke, and Run * 4th lunch dis session * b.k.a. * I

survived the Hurricane ' Prom Face '
I |usl want to hold her

a little ... * Invisible Factor * Cher, we're going to do the

play this year, right? * Jonathan's " Cancun 1994 * Julie Wa-
wwa and the a/ing 2nd Story Balcony Plunge * Feet! *

short posse * To Smashlcy, Wawa. Madie, mades. Reb, Hap
Jr., and the gang — I love you all and 1 will miss you forever!
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I'd like to thank the academy for . . .

OK! Enough movies! There are some
people, however, who have been

invaluable to Milestones this year and I

owe them a great thanks:

To five dedicated future Milestones staffers:

Kimberly Allen

Devon Williamson
Kristin Condon Abbie Griffith

Megan Youngblood

My faithful staff:

Val Byrd
Anne Elizabeth Mcintosh
Amy Meadows
Jill Shoenblum
Elizabeth Crocker
Jessica Dean
Elizabeth Palmer

Dana Deaton
Lacey Galbraith

Lizabeth Jones
Jean King
Rachel Kraft
Caroline Mullins
Rachel Reeves

The best, editors I could ever hope for:

Margaret Wray
Anna Ruth Brown
Julie Asbury
Merrill Lackey

Emily Hatch
Sarah Phillips

Elizabeth Wray
Jennie Stevens

Courtney Pace
Catherine Ryon
Katie Sloan
Elizabeth Adams
Jennifer Crants
Jenny Mudter
Genevieve Fitzgerald

Josephine Proctor

Katie Moran
Maya Narula

Those of you who probably changed your phone #'s after our
annoying calls:

Ms. Baughman
Ms. Sayers

Ms. Alexander-Snow

Mr. Hayward
Ms. King
Ms. Montague

Ms. Martin
Ms. Proctor

And to all of you who contributed pictures, ideas, and your time,

THANK YOU and GOOD LUCK NEXT YEAR!

0#M^

Answers to movies

p. 71 -A Few Good Men p.83- Home Alone p. 133- Howard's End
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Compliments
of the

Parent's

Association
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Congratulations

to the Class of

1994

from

Michael's Photography

Thank You for

allowing us to

capture life's

most precious

moments

223
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Congratulations, Julie

We Love You!

Mom, Dad, and Amy

225 Asbury



Congratulations Tiff!

It's more than what you've done that makes us proud..

It's who you are.

LOVE,
Mom, Dad
Leslie, Gus,

Camille, Elizabeth, Carl,

Lisa, John,

Caroline, and John Michael

Beauchamp 226



SUSAN-
What a delight

you have always
been! We love

you so much!
CONGRATULATIONS!

Mom, Dad
Ben, & Jennifer

1H
Aimee,

We are

very proud

of you and
wish you

the very best!

Love,

Mom & Dad

y

CONGRATULATIONS!
To Jaime,

Love,

MOM, DAD & DICKY

227 Blount/Corbett/Heller
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"
1J it is to be,

It is up to me."
- Williatn H. 'Johnson

Ue Dove you,

Dad, !Motn, anct Brooke

229 Brown



Congratulations Mab ! !

!

From all of your family

Byrd 230



Congratulations "Miss Kitty" from Mama, Papa, and Rob

231 Coleman



Cook 232



BETH

Words Cannot Express....

233 Davis



Davis 234
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We love you
and we will miss you terribly!

We wish you
a wonderful and joyous life!

Mom, Dad, Jeffrey & Clay

235 Ezell
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Congratulations Girl Scout Troop 105.

Best wishes and manv thanks for the special memories.

From your fearless leaders,

DeFrance /Haggard /Kline/Weaver

DeFrance/Haggard/Kline/Weaver 236



Congratulations Tiffany! We are proud of you.

Much love,

Mummy, Daddy,
Samantha, Torie,

Caesar and Poquette

237 DeFrance



Genevieve-
You are the sunshine
in our lives. Keep
spreading it all

around you!

We are so proud of you!
We love you always-
Dad, Mom,
John, Hugo,
Suki, Spooky, & Scotty

Fitzgerald/Green 238



Through the Years.

2f

v

Sisterly Bonding Cute and Bewildered

9 ^

V.
_ y

> »n
Taking Care of Business

B

The Next Jacques Cousteau

Preparing for Mrs. Matthews

Dressed to the Nines

Showing Her Family Ties

Defying Gravity

Congratulations, Aps! You're a success at anything you do!

Love, Mom, Dad, and Meghana

239 Frenchman



To Our Pumpkin-
Adventures, successes,

and happiness-

We love you lots-

Mom, Dad & Lauren

Thoughtful people, creative people, people who try,

who care, people who are concerned, pay a price-

but the rewards are indescribable. It is these

rewards which are returned from respect for one's

own values, one's own way of living- in trying to

be incorruptible, at least trying not to be corrupted.

The state of internal contentment we call happiness

means using the resources of the mind and the

heart- as deeply and fully as you can.

- Leo Rosten

Gaffney 240
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ngratulations

Weiove youJ^assy
Nonnie & Ben

Harris 242



CONGRATULATIONS
TO THE COSTA ALLEGRA GIRLS!!!

-"•";>*"
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Hatch 244



HALLE
Congratulations

&
Gesundheit

Always!

245 Hayes



YEAH LESLIE!
We are so proud of you.

Love, Mom, Dad, John & Jack

Huddleston 246



We love

You

Your positive outlook, enthusiasm,

and love of life has been a joy and

an inspiration.

|pP^SP^S

247 Kirk/Kline



m
Amy,
\itis

tomorning.

CARRIE,
May all your

hopes and dreams

come true.

Mom, Dad, Jim,

David, Michelle,

and Kevin

Knowles/LaBrec/LeBlanc 248



Congratulations, Linz!

We love you and are so proud of you!!

Keep on growing.

Dad and Mom

249 Mallard



Every moment is a moment of creation, and
every moment of creation has infinite

possibilities,

-Anonymous

Make the most of your moments, LaLa.

Mom, Dad, and Stephen

Marler 250
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CONGRATULATIONS

!

We Love You!

Daddy and Mama

251 Lancaster



Congratulations Ashley!

We're so very proud of you.

Love,

Mom, Dad, and Rob

McAdams 252



You've Been Through:

Battle of the Bulge True Love

Fashion Faux Pas A Bad Hair Day

But You Made It Through It All Smiling

We're Very Proud of You!

Love, Mom and Dad

253 McDonald
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Madie,
Our world is a happief* place ^because you are in it.

McKnight 254



255 Moran



JENNIFER-
We're
really

proud
of

you!

LOVE,
Mom, Dad

Erin & David

irw?* }
y

J?T
m

Moroney 256



257 Narula



Orcutt 258



"And we are sure

that He who
began a great

work in you will

bring it to

completion."

Philippians 1:6

,„.-

"Don't ever give up
your dreams ... and
never leave them S
behind. Find them,

make them yours,

and all through ym
life, cherish then

(KMO 1990

>/A
'



Sarah

Much love, Mom, Dad, and Holley

Phillips 260
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(Although it

maybe
politically

incorrect...)

May all

your days
be sunny
Josephine

LOVE,
MOM, DAD

AND
YOUNG

Proctor 262



Dearest Rachel,
Go into the world and be a change agent for good.
Always remembering "A good name is to be chosen
rather than great riches"... Proverbs 22:1. We love

you and are so proud of you!

Your loving Mom and Dad
Lara and Buff

263 Reeves



MARY YOU ARE OUR SUNSHINE

We love you, Mom, Dad, and Walter

Southwood 264



Way to go Jennie!

We're really proud!

We love you!

Mom - Dad - Katie - Jim - Brad

265 Stevens



CONGRATULATIONS KATERRY!

Love,
Mom, Dad, & Leigh

Terry 266



It is easy in the world to live after

the world's opinion; it is easy in

solitude to live after your own; but

the great man is he who in the

midst of the crowd keeps with
perfect sweetness the

independence of solitude.

- Emerson

267 Towbin
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Aimee
May Life Smile

Back at You!

V-

We love you, Mu
Dad, Mom & Jim

Richmond/Uden 268



269 Voysey
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Libby

You have done it

By Being Yourself

We love you!
Mom, Dad, Courtney & Shad

Weaver 270
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Foxy Roxy
271 Weiss



Whetsell 272



"We make a living by
what we get, but

we make a life by
what we give."

N. Maceman

Love, Dad, Mo, and John

273 Witherspoon



"Children are the anchors

that hold a mother to life

Charlotte,

You have brought so much joy

and happiness to me. I'm very proud
of you, and I love you so much.

Mom

We are so

proud of

you.

Keep up the

good work!

Love,

Mom, Dad,

& Emily

West/Wild 274



CONGRATULATIONS
MERRILL!

You've come a long way.

Now, follow your

dreams.

We love you,

Dad, Karen, David, Eric,

Susan, Katie, and Doser

WE LOVE YOU- OUR
BICENTENNIAL BABY
MOM, DAD, & YOUNG

Courtney -

You have filled our lives with such

joy! May your grace, kindness, and sense of

humor carry you humbly into the next

exciting chapter of your life! We are all so

proud of you and all that you've achieved!

We love you so!!

Mom & Dad

275 Proctor/Nuttall/Lackey



The Shoe Salon

wiwai wood\Jrim^'^ewei^u

iBS^SSSSOBgEBSBBeESSSSL

4317 Harding Road • Nashville, Tennessee • 37205

Jamie Inc.
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We Support the Honeybears!

Go Harpeth Hall

!

amesR.PaceD.D.S
Family Practice

Dental Implants

298-2030

lEuexrett lHolzapfel
CLOTHIERS TO GENTLEMEN

BELLE MEADE PLAZA

NASHVILLE

CGI
Corrections
Corporation of

America

Top Drawer/James Pace DDS/Bargain Boutique/Everett Holzaphel/CCA

277



SPECIALIZED

ASSAYS,

INC.

Environmental Laboratory Services

300 12th Avenue South

Nashville, TN 37203

YOUR COMPLETE FOODSERVICE

OFFICE 615-459-2519

TN WATS 800-899-3663
P.O. BOX 217

SMYRNA, TN 37167

Belle Meade Framers/Special Assays Environmental/Imperial Foods

278



"MOON
DRJJG
Company __

Free Delivery

4309 HARDING ROAD
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE 37205-2298 (615) 292-4461

P&
XH1U1PS V ÔARLES

HOME CENTER, INCORPORATED
HARDWARE • HOUSEWARES • PAINTS • GIFTS

4053 Hillsboro Rd. 225 Franklin Rd.

Brentwood 37027

337-3670

Jack Bradshaw, Jr.

Pharmacist

DlI Bradshaw Drugs
4041 Hillsboro Rd.

Nashville, TN 37215

Phone (615) 385-2828

Si
GREENHILLS SEAMSTRESS

Dressmaking and Alterations

For Ladies and Gentlemen

4012 Hillsboro Rd.

Nashville. TN 37215

Hours: Mon-Sat 9:00-6:00

LINDA

P.O. BOX 58, NASHVILLE. TENNESSEE 37202

Moon Drugs/Bradshaw Drugs/Phillips & Quarles Green Hills Seamstress/Martha White
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Now We're Cookti!
SERVING A FABULOUS HOT LUNCH TIL IT'S GONE (MON - FRI)

DINE IN • CALL 297-7855 FOR CARRY-OUT • MENU EXPRESS DELIVERS

C A^T/E RING S E W£J_ C E S If
51
}

4117 Hillsboro Pike (across from Talbot's) • 297-7855

Clayton—Blackman 280



"THE TOTAL TRAVEL MANAGEMENT COMPANY"

TRAVELTIME SERVICES, INC.

1415 Murfreesboro Road, Suite 300

Nashville. TN 37217-2829

Business: (615) 399-4203

Telex: 4951901

Fax: (615) 399-4209

281 Traveltime Services



FINE LINENS & DOWN
BACKTO SCHOOLBEDDING

West Gate Or.

6031 Highway 100

Telephone 615/352-4041

Bella Linea 282



THE MANY
FACES OF THE
MILESTONES
EDITORS

CHECKOUT
THE NOSE RING.

HH

APPY AND JOSEPHINE
CONSIDER RUNNING
THEIR OWN FLOWER

BUSINESS, BUT THEY SCARE
AWAY ALL THEIR CUSTOMERS
WITH TOO MUCH MAKEUP.

283 Milestones Editors



FIRST TITLE AND ESCROW COMPANY, INC.

Suite C-ll

The Paddock I

229 Ward Circle

Brentwood, Tennessee 37027

Telephone 615/373-5410

George E, Mudter. Jr.

President

SHIRLEY SPELL (615)292-4387
President (615)859-7379

Spell's

DANCEWEAR — ACTIVEWEAR

2210 Crestmoor Road 826 Wren Road
Nashville, TN 37215 Goodlettsville, TN

oftlargaret
cJ^eeves
ALLIED MEMBER ASID

INTERIOR DESIGN 5113 WOODLAND HILLS DR.
Residential BRENTWOOD, TENN. 37027
Commercial (615)373-8049

JAMES E. STEVENS & ASSOCIATES
ENGINEERS & CONTRACTORS

21 1 Greystone Road
P.O. Box 40812

Nashville, Tennessee 37204

BOOKSTAR
4301 Harding Road
Nashville, Tennessee 37205

292-7895

First Title Escrow/James Stevens/Spells/Margaret Reeves Interiors/Bookstar

284



GREEN HILLS

ISA. MASTERCARD. AMEX 383- '450

HARPETIl IIALLSPECIALS

<EN 7 DAYS A WEEK

WHITE MOUNTAIN CREAMERY
ICECREAM

Sugax hee, fat heeyogujtt

^Muffins Cookies

BirthdayCakas

¥
Sandwiches

4004 Hillsboio Road
Nashville, TN 37215

297-0144

FOR EVERY CHILD, INC.

432 Mam Stieet

Fianklin,TN
370-6426

GIRLS - Infant thmPieteens

BOYS-- Infant thxu Size 7

Come See Oux Ffceteen Selections!

We Havewhat you' xe looking fox.

Located in Historic Downtown Fianklin

It'swoithth*driv»!

Bl<

BUT L E R

UEWATER

Si***.

PADI

JOHN BUTLER
MASTER INSTRUCTOR

73 WHITE BRIDGE ROAD, SUITE G-3

NASHVILLE. TN 37205

(615)356-9340

Nashville

uii"*iii'

A Nonprofit Organization

Jones Stone Co. , Inc.

J ..- • ,•
; ,;, Building Stone >

',":'-.

f.
; Natural Thin Veneer— Flagging—Cut Stone

, •,,.. Thin Veneer installation '

j

:,."•. ,'.'.','-:.-,'.
,: 2705 LARMON DRIVE- \

\ MORGAN JONES
K

« £ H I LI E. TENN."37204

President
' Bus. (615) 292-4717

Res. (615) 356-0500
' T

|| Free 1-800-388-5663

.

. - - ••"••' ; - •

"

;,C ENGLISH ' ' Mon.-Sair l

'

GARDEN FURNITURE v
. .

<

;

, ,
10;5 =30

™iiiiam anb Jlary's <gmnl|iuise, |niv.

4051 Hillsboro Road • Nashville, Tennessee 37215

(615) 297-5346

Riviera Tanning Salon/Bluewater Scuba/White Mountain Creamery/Nashville Zoo/Jones Stone Inc./Fabric Store

For Every Child Inc. /William & Mary's Greenhouse
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^^ Shirley Zeitlin
& Company
Realtors®

BENNETT fol GALLERIES

William Bennett

21 04 CRESTMOOR DR.
NASHVILLE, TN 3 7215

615-297-3201

Lynn Samuels
Affiliate Broker

Continental Plaza • Suite 100
4301 Hilleboro Road
Nashville, Tennessee 37215

Business: (615)383-0183
Home: (615)356-3057
FAX: (615)385-3222

6051 Hwy 100

Nashville, TN 37205
(615) 352-6772

Kenny Jackson, Manager

CONGRATULATIONS TO TH£ CLASS OF 1994

Bennett Galleries/Lynn Samuels/Corner Market 286
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RICHTERS

etl: Lrta

Estate Jewelers since 1593

WISHES
YOUAYEAR

OF
HEALTH, WEALTH,AND SUCCESS.

287 Richter's Jewelers
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Jeanne's Fantasia/Micael Renee 288



289 Jeanne's Fantasia/Micael Renee
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THE MAUfi

THEATER REQ
TAKE A MOME
YOURSELF Wl
EXITS. THE All

WHICH YOU El

ILLUMINATED
VISIBLE TO YC
RIGHT OR LEF
HAVE BEEN CI

EXITS IN THE EVE

THANK YOU FOR YOUR



3EMENT OF THIS

JESTS THAT YOU
JT TO FAMILIARIZE

rH ALL EMERGENCY
LEWAYS IN

ITERED AND
EXIT SIGNS
U AT EITHER TH
f OF THE THEATER
DECKED AND ARE CLEAR
IT OF AN EMERGENCY.

TIME AND ATTENTION




